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Bridgewater State College

MOVE TO REOPEN CAREER
POSITION DEFEATED
By ·Nancy Doherty
Ever since Theta Alizio was
appointed as Secretary/Coordinator of the SGA's new Career
Counsding and Curriculum
Guidance Center. there has been
an undercurrent of dissatisfaction
~

with the appointment procedure~
Thisr/isatisfaction came to a head
last night when a petition to
reopen the position and sharpen
hiring prO<'edures was submitted
to the Senate.
This petition, signed by 263
Rtudents, has been circulating on
campus for the past three weeks.
It was drawn up by several
students irate over the manner in
which the Secretary/Coordinator
was appointed. The particular
bone of contention 'seemed to be.
the fact that the opening of the
Coordinator position was not
adverti!".ed extensively enough. The ad was run for three day In

the Brockton Enterprise. Those
who drew up and signed the
petition felt the opening should
have been advertised for example
in the Boston Sunday Globe so as
to attract more applicants. The
wording of the petition also shows
some
dissatisfaction
over
<definition of the position. of
~Secretary/Coordiriator_ and· the
reviewing of the applicants
Introduction of the petition set
the scene for probably the most
heated senatorial debate since the
handling of the club budgets.
Anger could be detected in the
voices of several senators and
executive board members; the
gavel was ~eard pounding often.
Actually, the discussion
started out slow. There was much
confusion over a particular
motion to recind the power of the
committe which appointed the
S~cretary/Coordinator.

this

was

an

Added to

apparent

in-

decisiveness on the part of most
senators as to where they stood on
the issue. Tempers of those who
had been vocal rose and a lively
debate ('.fiSHed. In the· end, the
senators seemed to agree,
although not unamimously, that
Mrs. AHzio is doing a good job and
:{hould be al10wed to continue in
her position. It was also agreed
that perhaps hiring procedures
should be changed but as new
applications must be submitted
and a new Coordinator (Mrs.
Alizio may be rehired but she will
have to resubmit an application
and be re interviewed) chozen
€'very September, procedures can
be changed for the next hiring.
After about an hour's
discussion, a vote was taken and
it was decided not to reopen the
position. The feeling was that the
hiring procedures should be
changed somewhat. but no vote/on
this. was taken.

The Problelll
With Parking...
. by

S~e

Lawson

Every Monday the parking lots
of this campus are flooded with a
sea of commuting students;
compmind this with those car~
belonging to resident students

and what have you got? To find
out. take a walk (lown to the
parking lot by the gym between
tbe hours of R:OO-\\ :00
4:00 -5:00 pm

am

and

The lot's construction givesl
one the impression that; a.) ts
makers foresaw an impending
f\nergy crisis and had visions of
(Ill
. students
driving
Volkrswagons (lr h.) the college
had an extra hit of land in which
nothing else would fit so, as the
song says,1 hE'Y "put up a parking
lot".
Except for a few reserved
faculty soaces the lot runs on a
first come first serve basis and
the problem of parking there
seems to be two-fold: 1.) finding a
space and 2.) getting out of it once
in. (if your car runs anything
bigger than a Maverick forget it!)
Stuocnts in their despr.ration
not to have to go beyond the
tracks will
park anywhere. even at the risk of
being fined.
.Just before Thanksgiving. th~
Campus Police .' r·an out of the
citations used
for ticketing illegally parked
cars. This of course made it
impossible
fot. them to do much about parking
violat.or~ short of towing.

As a result students began
parking in restrict en ~ml- staff
an'as. warning s were placed on
the- "megals"; hut who heeds

warnings?
VVhen classes resumed the
citations had come in and the
Police began. what seemed to be,
a massive and unjust siege of
ticketing and towing.
According to the C.P. towing is
used as a last resort ;rll(, on1y cars
towed at the beginning of this
wt'ek were ones blocking traffic,
access to the
boiler room and I hE' emergency

MASKED BANDITS
ROB DURGIN

hy Sue I,awson
vehicle entrance.
One student T talked to said,
Armf'd handits wearing skithat she was unable to move her
masks escaped with $175.00 from
car for
:wo hoys in Durgin Hall Tuesday
over two hours on one occasion as
night.
a result of illegal1y parked cars.
Tht' rohbery nccured around
Another stated, "its really not all
fI: 00 pm and the masked l11l'll', one
that bad .. , just as long as you get
carring a knife <1nd the other a
here
gun. ('kose a room near the back
('arly". others only groaned.
So the Great Squeeze con- pnd of th€' third floor.
The two theives. who are still
tinues, the police keep on
ticketing and every Monday the at large. apparently left the dorm
parking lots of this campus are shortly after
the theft. Descriptions of the men
flooded wi th a sea of
are
vagut': though' one nf them
commuting cars.
The key to the problem was reportedly wf'aring a green
seemingly is not to be found with hack(lt and ('ordoroy pants.
All doors Wf're immediatly
either party. as much as in the
need of the College to, "put up locked going into Clr'ld ot of the Hill
..' on hoth sides and students were
(anather) parking lot. "

W(l rned

.to lock their doors and
stay in th~ir room!'i. A campus
police
patrolman.
Officer
F'ruzzettL was stationed in the
lobby of Durgin until. as he said,
"things settled down." Students
set-up impromtu champerining
services to and from the dorm. as
wpll as around campus.·
This tightenE'd secruity has
he en somE'what into ('ffeet all
semE'st€'r .. the girls si~e of Great
Hill has he en locking up at
lO:oOpm instead of 12:00 in an
f'ffort to 'safeguard the dorm
against intrud€'rs.
TlIPsday night's inccident
climaxed this. .md f:igns were
postedf'verywhere reminding
students to- lock their doors, and
tak€' their keys.

.i

i

2

The CommE'nt

christmas as usual
This time last year the United States ha an energy crisis. Pvpn
Rridgewater joined the panc; academic calendars \\~re rearraJ1!1eo C'J10
re-arrap;ed; lighting was cut down and heating reduced, little or~npp
'('onserve energy' cards magically appeared overy light switrh.
This year, according to President Ford, the severity of the fuel rrj~j~
has decreased: things are looking up. It's going to be Christmas as IlSIIA f
with the ten foot illuminated trees and the stores which stay (lp('n tiJ1
midnight. Wf' may nofsav~much'eriergy but we'll enjoy our holiday, just
like wp used to.
SUdl nn attit~'~I~~;is t>sdpi~f:1Jl(imisconceived, If ind .... d tlwrf' '''1ll'' ~
"nisis," how ('(Hlld it hav(' been so readily solved? S('condly,if \'1.'(' ~('t
asidf' om' Iwohl(,~~l~1 ,ju~~j,~'nH~ aftel}:;~,~istmas, what is going to mnkP lIS
pick tlW-111 ha('kup in '.lntlltarY?,J;'.oln;ervation measur .. s havf" Ilf"('n {'lIt
nltlwl' drstkally sit1('(' t'll<' geare, d~~pite the fact, that w(' art' t'll1hftrki}1r'
{~\~;,'

- tf . ; ;

:) 1 ~

(\ I .~

on what has ht'pn Ilr('dictt'd io he the coldest winter in tt'n y('ars. If P('(lpJ('
kf"Pp forgptting and ('onst'rvation keeps decreasing year aftpr y('ar. !"(l(l}1.
W(' will havp to go thnmgh another "crisis,"

B('fore this has to happen, before''the probleIJ1 is unavidably.;witb I1g
once again, w{' must conserve voluntarily,; at all times of the yeat 'ElnQ (lnt:
more than a Jet's see what happens baSis,'
Campus auhorities are making some general efforts but {'very stlldf'nt
should watch his or her energy consumption. Decorate yes, but USf' pon{'Iectrical decorations. Walk when you don't have to drive, Ah(lv{'?H.
keep the f'nergy problem in mind. Don't push it to the back of your mind
until it can no longer be repressed,

IVtf aN'

1/

lIfEI f118J'/- ;fItJ1 TIl6" t;aR. /11/

This is the final issue of The Comment for
this semester. Happy finals !See you in January\_
the staff

NMD

,

{j()tJ!2.
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pre-registration hlues
Once again we have bee'"

fa('~!!

with te'whole mess of Iin('s.

(,OI'r~f'~

We' hav(' to take'. don't wanttotakc and those we end up with. Fut "IJ thnt
is ('xp(,(,{t"d by now as Wt" bitterly face the unruly ("rowels-of 'l'rf'-

I'{·gist ..ation,

This yea .. one extra hassle has come upon us poor overworkpn
students. Now we mush go trudging through this great a('ademh'l to
, receive our advisor's .John Hancok. Yes it's nice that the registrClf i:::
concerned that all get some advising on what i,e ~ake for requjremf'nt~.
hut to clo it within two weeks in advance is asking too lTluch from rf'th
sides: A little more orgainization and personal attention IPust he riven (In
advising students,
Of what sense it to have your advisor's signature bese the ('h(lspn
('ourses, go into pre-registration and take completely different ('ollr:::f'S

Mike ,Vieira

Editor-in-Chi~f

dear shooken

than thos on the green card? Courses can be closed, conflicts arise, (lnn
you have just wanted to get by your advisor to out of his office,
One wonders how many advisors took the time to see the ('ourses thClt
the student would take and if it should apply to the student's f!pr('lrfmf'ntal requirements. I've heard that his has been true in at least tW(I
dep~lrtm(lnts.

Wf' Hll need advising sometime during our stay at B.S.C'. Signatl1rp~ on
green cards don't achieve that. Relations between advisors and sttldpnt:::

mllst improve.

.rAe

----photo-sensitive--....

.';'.

Dear Shooken Up,
By now you must be used to the
ills of ('ollege life. TlJege ills all of
, us mort> or I('ss abide by (suppos('dly for en,joym('nt), What
fitwr f('('ling is there when one
wakes lip from a previous night
down that wond('rful Ratcellar,
Your h('ad ig gO tog('ther that you
can solve all tJ1 .. probl('ms of the
WOJ'ld.

Yes, Shooken Up, there are one
night stands but just think of the
('xp('ri('u(' .. that you hav(' gained
hy playing thE' fi('ld! You win a
IitU(' lIt1(' you los .. :t little. Being
pick('d lip is a fact of life you
8{'qnir(' in tlw hig city.

There is so much more to
reading newspapers, my friend.
.fust try to expand your mind and
think of aU Ihe wonderful things
that call h('

dOll('

with pap<'l's. i\

plpasin~ aroma ('an fill th<, a it'

with hllmning SOIll(' SOl·t of IH1P('I'S
an Nlually hj~h stat" of
('uphoria is rf'tH'h .. d.

Nancy Dolierty
Managing Editor

Toni Coyne
News . Editor

Linda Maloney
Business Manager

SkipM~oney

Kathy Bennet
Office Mana~7r
Anne Collins
Advertising Manager
Barbara Tobin·
Doug MacFarland
Photographers

Keith Crochiere
Culture Co-Editors.
Dave Trudeau
Kevin Hamon
S~orts Co-Editors
Mary chds Ken~ey
Art
",

WRITING STAFF
. PRODUCTION STAFF
Marty Conceicao
Kathy Winslow
Debbie NoIfi
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,Dotty Tisevich'

Rick Tonn~r
Chuck Nechtem '
Sue Lawson.
Wayne Goudreault
Bob DeYoung'
Linda Johnson
Bill Swift DiCk Steadman
Greg HaIl
Al LaFrance

and

To get by in this grand arena of
BSf' it is hest to go through the
!-\tnges of being nutty, crazy,
hallllnas, but better yet, achieving
fruitcakiness! You'll make it, kid.

The Jt.....uitcake from Pope
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. ~
..
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used

"The t\merican Tradition in
Literature, 4th ed.
English 231

book

"The American Tradition in
Literature, 4th ed."
Bradley, Beatty, Long and
Perkins
English 231
(Plus Pilgrims Progress)

classifieds
Editor's note:
The following list represents the
:response,to Id9.te for our used book
book classifieds. Let's fill a whole
page when we get backl

"F.~panol

a 10 Vivo I"

"F.~panol

a 10 vivo 2 "

"Historical Viewpoints vol. 1 to
1877"
HI 221
John A. Garraty

and

"Th€' Age of Insecurity:
Am€'rica, 1920 - 1945
corse:
R€'cent Topics in
Am€'rican History
"Amprican National Government
PO 72 - Am€'rican Government
Krysanek
'·Freedom, Anarchy and the

"Visualized'Physics"
PH 200
Taffel

Paul G. Hf'witt
Physics 200

"Chemistry a Science for Today"
r.emistry 200
geager and Stoker
"Child Development Through
Literature"
Landau, Epstein and Stone
Pyschology 224

"Mod€'rn Mathematics
F.lem€'ntary Approach"
Ruric E. Wheeler 3rd. ed.
Math 108

and

('ontact Gail rm

110

Robert Penn Warren and
Albert Erskine
F.nglish 102
HThe AmericanNatio~"
John A. GRRATY .
U. S. History
Pleas Contact: Sue Mackey Pope
Hall
Rm 219 Ext. 382

Rook for Histrical Geology
Contact Linda in Comment office.

,--COMMENT---T

"Child Psychology
Dorothy Rogers
PY 224
"PhysicaJ Gf'orgraphy:
fiystems
Hidore
F.a rth ficience 200

Pd.

,WANTED

HAV Instruction
Brown, Lewis and Haircleroad
TM.310
Contact - .Jackie Sylvia RM 110
Pope Hall Ext. 381

,"The Emergence of Man"
.John Eo PFEIFFER
AN 201

KlIRISTMAS GIFT LISTf
f
I
I
I
f
I

Law"
Philosophy 200 - Cheney
('ontact TJinda in Comment office
or call 947-3551 nights.
. "Conceptual Physics ... A New
Introd. to your Environment 2nd
pd.
.

.3

"ft Short Story Masterpiece
HA Short History of the American
Nation."
History 221
John A Garraty

FOR SALE
"Neighhothood,
City
M€'tropolis"
,fiO 306 - Urban Sociology

,The Comment

Earth

To President Adrian Rondileau

,

Pope Han

An honest to goodness College Community

To Dean Rose Breslin
Name tags for all the students on campus

,"Man in P€'rspective"
('etra E. Richards
AN 201

.

.,
,

To Dean David Deep

An honorary award for perfect attendance

Dick Gregory
comes to BSe
The Rtud£'nt Gov{'rnmeht
Association has tentatively
sch€'du]pd th€' appearance of Dick
Gregory for Tupsday' l'vening,
.January 21st. 197fi for the college.
Dirk Gregory has recently begun
a "fast" on hehalf of the world's
hungry and attended the World
Food ('onf€'renee in Rome.
The following day . .January 2,
197!i, at 10 a.m., 12 noon. and 2
p.m., a workshop will he held
Rponsored hy many campus
organizations on the theme,
"Third World Hunger". Tn addition, photographic ('xhibit
de'picting hungE'r throughout
Africa and an ('vening . panel,
"Strategic AltE'rnal'ives II) the
Hunger ('risis".
A ('oalition of college facuHy,
stud('nt representatives of
variom~ campus organizations
and s('veral community ·persons
have heen planning the workshop.
Th(' co-eha irprrRons of f he
planning group nre Prof.
Ahraham Thomas, Mr. Tom Ryan
and Rf'v. Reichard Huffines,
minister to (,hristian F('IIowship.
Dick Gregory helieves that it's
not too late to impede mass
starvation at its present level. He
is convinced that a new system
can he df:>veloped and that people
may he able to ht'lp hring about
the' radieal changes that will save
millions of E'poplE' from death by
·'starvation.
If the world Wf're a global
villa~(' of 100 people. 70 of them
wou1d he unable to read, and only
on(' would havf' a college
pdueation. Over fiO would he

Ruffering from malnutrition. and
over no would live in what we call
Ruhstandard housing. Tn this
global villagE' of 100 persons. 6 of
thE'm would hE' AmE'ricans. These
6 would hav€' half of the village's
('ntire incomE" and the other 94
would €'xist on the other half.
The timE' for ('omplacency, in
the face ofan impending world
food crisis, is over. ThE' Sahel is
not an isolated in~tance hut a
Rymptom of an international
eancer which is spreading at an
n1arming rate. W(I, as Am('rican
citizens, <'I(In takE' an active
('oncern in our nation's role in
meeting th(' food ne('ds of the
Third World.
The mE'mhers of the committee
:we:
Mr. ('avid ('nrey, Ms.
Marilyn Marzilli, Mr. Robert
rarroll. Mr. Howard Beatty. Mr.
Stephen Prophet. Mr. Whitfield
Daley. Mr. Tom Ryan, Ms.
Suzanne ('ote. MR. .Judith
.Jackson, Ms. Diane:> Whitmarsh,
Mr. Wayne fii1vn. Mr. Ray
'l'homas, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roth,
Prof. Drakf' (,hisholm. Prof.
Richard Stafford. Mr. fitephen
Ryer, Prof. G('fald Doiron, Prof.
.Jane Herrick. Prof. Reed
fitewflrt. Prof. .John .Jahoda.
Father .Tflck HRmrock of the
N(>wman ('enter, Ms. Elma
WaseJusky, Ms. KAren Trving.
The roHegE' community is
invited to attend :my of the
workshop sessions with .Jack
Thomas of the Roston Globe,
nutritionists and researchers on
thE' "hunger crisis".

.
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at SGA meetings
To Martha Jones
Another Placement Service
To leland Lemieux
Deferred payments
To David Morwick

,

f
.
,
,
,

To Miss Fitzgerald"

I'
I
t
t

~~Sidents

More women
To Dave Wilson
Barbara Tobin/s' camera
TO Henry Fanning
An increase in the number of applicants to
To Tom Walsh

occupy his spore time

longer lines at pre-registration'
,
To Lou Perry
More beaten paths
To Owen McGowan
A library that's only a library
To Mr. Miller
, f o o d rationing stamps
,
To Art Departmentoccupancy of the Humanities building
by mid-January

I
f

j

j

More federal funds for scholarships
To Albert Petipas
Peace at Durgin Hall as it reigns af Scott Hall

,

I

"

,
,

t
,
,
,

,

To the Bookstore
Lower prices or closed doors

.,
,

j

To

,

,

a

SGA
A Paul Revere bowl engraved with

"Without Preiudice'"
, and last but not least
,
To the Hard Times Press
,
A '20 page issue without filler

,
"
,
,
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stop the what?
By Richard Tonner

It would be redundant to exploit the theme of apathy any furth~r:
BSChas become a fixture in its Hall of Fame. The Sociology (,Jut>, in
conjunction with a group promoting boycotts of supermarkets ~e))jnp
non-union grapes and lettuce. asked Bridgewater students to pi('ket ~PM
~upermarkt'ts, ~A'TURDAY Nov. 23. Signs advertising the eVt'nt
were posted throughout the Student Union and a classified apheareo jp
tht' ('omment.· Drawing from a club of over one-hundred member!' apo p
eampus of nearly thirty-five hundred. a grand total of ix studt'nts :lp{1
one faculty member represented the stimulating "intelligt'ntsi:l" pf
southern New England.
After viewing a film and attending a lecture (open to all students,frf'f')
on the plight of the farmworkers, it was difficult for me to belieVE> such
squalor and human abuse existed in a nation shielded with an ima{!f' of
wealth. Of course, the position presented by the farmworkers is hiaseci.
but evidence of cardboard and mud hhacks, a lack of health or welfarf'
services, and severely Jow wages convinces me that an AlternativE' mllst
exist in an affluent society. In many cases, the view of unions as rOwf'r
hungry capitalist organizations is justified, but the farmworkf'rs
demonstrate a definite need for bargaining power; a p<?wer to ohtain [I
humane living environment. The growers, comfortable from thE' crops
harvested by the underpaid workers refuse to allow their employE'f's to
organizp and charter a union. As a result viscious fighting and riotin? hp!,
dt'velopt'd hf:'tween farm workers and a conflicting union (the 1'FAMSTERS HIRED BY THE GROWERS. Few constructive meaSl1r('s h:lYf'
beenunoertaken - the hoycotting acting as the most foreefl1) nlNII1!' pf
progressing to\\arrl a' plausible agreement.
The BPM was picketed because it sells the public grapes and If'thwf'
harvested by non~union workers. Daily, more supermarkf'ts [lrf'
cooperating and purchasing union porduce allowing grocers such M RPM
(slang "scab grocers") to purchase some of the nearly seven mi1lion
pounds of non-union grapes and lettuce waiting to be releaseci from
storage. Major chains such as Star, Stop and Shop, A &- p, First
National, and Fernandes are pleased to sell union produce, realizinj?' thf'
strife of non-union farmworkers. Still aware of this pressing issue, RPM
refuses to cooperate and sell union prodce. The quiet protest attmf'ptf'n
to inform shoppers of the acute situation and ask them not to purchClsf'
groceries at BPM.
Amongst a group of approximately twenty-five people, the SE'VE'n B~r
members peaceful1y picketed the rna rket. The representa tion from
Bridgewater was revolting. Perhaps I was naIve to think that Cl lClrpf'
group could be gathered but a showing of more than seven wouln hcwf'
been a lesser form' of encouragement,to say the least. Many stun(lnts
affiliated with THE Buddy Club, W.H.O., S.C.E.C. and the I Clkf'viHf'
group, are concerned, yet the turnout for the farmworkders W('ll'
discouraging. Where was the Sociology Club? WhC'rC' ~·er.. R~W
. studl'nts? Excuse n1(' if I sound angry. It's d~sgust YOll·lwar.

LETTERS

'HOLD EVERYTHINGI I HAVE THE SOLUTIONIJ'

editors'reply
~~~~~

available fpr everyone in THE ,
COMMENT. Before"publication
in going over the org. inal COpy,.
which you submitted, we felt that it qualified as a Classified, not an
ad.· This was 0.ur opinion because ,
the material {lid not include a
suhstantial
amount
of
background information as well
as boosting info: till' length of the
material also qualified it a a
Classified. The policy of the
COMMENT has been to print
boosting material such as you
submitted in Classifieds; we feel
it will get more notce there and

not be lost on another page due to
shortness in length.
We are
willing to print an ad of
reasonable proportions plugging
an event. If you are \villing to
come on our Wednesday
production of th .. paper and help
product' a picturf' sprt'ad boosting
your evt'nt wt' are also agreeable.
_. if W(l told you the material
you submitted would be printed as
an article. we are sorry. After
reconsideration we could not print
it as such. As to the fact that it
was edited, your classified was
edited for space reasons. The
paper reserves this rht as stated
each week on page 2.
The Editors

beaten paths.

unfair ads'

newspaper staff, urge all of us to
help you and contribute to you as
a paper, in the hopes of keeping
everyone informf'd and giving
('vf'ryon(' a say - in t~f' way they
want it said. I ~~r;t;-f1{l th.~t~1I
of YOll work hard to produce this
aper. hut rf'gardless. s9 me
('onsidf'ration for members of the
('ollege ('ommnnity not on the
staff should ht' given It is ~nly
('ommon ('ourtesy. I hope in the
fuhlrt' whf'n an article is written.
you will not attt'mpt to dissect it
as you did to mint'. for it nullifys
tht' mt'aning and tht' impact intt'nd ... d for it. For now, however. I
a totally disappointed in the
printing of my article.

was under the impression,
until lately. that fair advertising
and newspace was available for
everyone. Last week, I passed in
·an article ( verified it would be
printed as an article, not an ad)
expecting to see it in your Nov.
21st issue. Twas diappointed and
disillusioned not only to see my
article in the advertisement
section, but also in a fragmented
and obliviated co~dition. This
article was written not only to
alert the genera) student body of
RSC to an oncomtng event (I.E.
Christmas Ball, Class of 1977) but
also to help promote sales.
Fragmented as T was, I doubt
very much it will serve the pur- Rusan Ford
pose forwhichit was intended - if reasurer
anyone can find it! You, as a Class of 1977

.t

ve;:;:in~!i~~ene::;..~~~,.ii: s~~; , . staff

"RE THE COMPLAINT ABOUT
NAUGHTY BOYS AND GIRLS
WHO WALK ON THE GRASS.
OVIOUSL Y, SOME PEOPLE
WILL MAKE AN ISSUE OUT OF
ANYTHING. Neverthe less, I will
reply to this trivial matter. Te
preserving of "token" grass
which neatly surrounds the
multitudes of structures in this
southeast region of New England
has no ecological bearing. Tj1E
PRETENSE OF NATURE IN
OUR SURROUNDINGS IS ONLY
USEFUL FOR BUILDING
SIDEW ALKS AND ROADS
AROUND. Why not build the
walks diagonally actoss in the
first place instead of trying to
channel us into illogically routed
mazes? OF COURSE, THEN NO
ONE COULD BITCH.
Sincerely,
Linda Mackiewicz
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CONCERTS

··,CtUBS

THE ARTS
Ml~.SIC Hali Areo Smith'
Dec. 5 & 6

GeneSiis.
Dec. 9"
. Orpheum
Labelle
Dec. 6
R1ue O'yster Cult
DC.
BOSTON GARDEN
, George Harrison & Friends
2 shows at 4 & 8:30
Dec. ]0
v(a)so at Provo Civic Ctr., Dec;
11)

, Yes

nC.It;

The Fabulous Elderados
in a caba 4't danrr that will also.
Ft'aturr f'arrit' Mims and Ronda ..
th(> Mystifying Magician
Fri. Dec. t 9 p.m.
at GW Calver HaU, 23 Kenilworth
St, Roxbury
Tx $6 and BYOB
FOLK & COUNTRY MUle SHOW
With friends and students of
Harvard Law
Sat. Dec. 7 at 8:30 in the Pund
Building
1563 Mass Ave" in Cambridge
FREE
RAGTIME BLUES & GOSPEL
CONCERT
with Rosy Block, Guy Van Dllse
and Peter Kairo
sun. Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Old Cambridge Baptist Church:
1151 Mass Ave in Cambridge

'PAULS MALL
Billy Cobham
Dec. 2-6
John Lee Hooker
Dec. 7-8
AZZ WORKSHOP.
Grover Washington Jr.
"The Way of the Pilgrim"
a book translated by R.M. French
For the people who tresilred
Sidhartha and the tehgs of Don
Juan ... An extraordinary account
of a simple man on a spiritual
journey.

"Dracula"

at the Theatre 36H,

369 Somerville

Ave in Somerville
TlIES-SUN at 8 PM SUN at (6281260)

De. 2-8
Trends in Contemprary Paintings
Dec. 5 - March 31
A selection of paintings by contemporary realists including:
Richard Estes, Neil Welliver,
Fairfield
Porter,
Gavriel
Laderment & William Beckman

Rajko Gypsy Orchestra & Dan· Gallery Gigs
cers
every Tues at 7 p.m. in the
'Symphony Han
Boston Mus~um of Fine Arts
DC. 16
on Huntington Ave. - FREE
Christmas Antiques & Crafts
Show
Dec. 6-8
presented by the Boston Flea
Market
an alterJ)ative shopping experie.nce
, Fri & Sat Noon - 11 p.m., Sun. 1-8
p.m.
Hynes Auditorium

"Narrow ROAD TO THE Deep
North"
at Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Sf in Cn mbridge
(R64-263()) Perf Dec 11-13, 17-18 at
8 PM with a 3 PM matinee SAT
Dec 14

THE Choral Sciety
"Messiah" at 8 on Fri Dec.
Horace Mann Auditorium

"The Next Move"

at the Cabaret at the Charles

9-15

PASSIM COFFEESHOP
Larry Groce/Rachel Faro
Dec. 4-8
Bill Keith/mjim Rooney
Dec. 10-11

6

FOR
EVERYMAN
CO~
,FEEHOUSE
in Ye Old Methodist Church
behind Boyden Hall BSC
Fri, Dec. 6 at 8
Ballad Siner Jim Couza

Never never Consort
A FRENCH CHRISTMAS
Music from Medieval England
,will be presented in 3 perdirected by Persis. Ensor at Hil1 formances by the Boston
House
CMARATA.
74 Joy Sf. Beacon Hill
Dec. 15 in the LECTURE Hall of
Dec. 7 at 8:15
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
info: 27-58:~R
info: 267-9300 ext. 220,221

"Lpnny"
the Cha les Playhouse, 76
Warrenton St in Boston
Pprfs TTTIi~S-FIU lit 11 SAT at 6 and
9:::l0 StlN at :{ and 7'30 (426,8000

EXETER ST THEATRE
Scenes from a Marriage
Cabaret

GARDEN

"Ii'ocus on Me"

The Night Porter

GARY

with the Caravan Theatre at 1555

Payhollse
MQSS Ave in Cambridge
7fi Wnrrenton ST. (542-9441 Perfs, Perfs WED, }<'RI and SAT AT 8:30;
TllES-FRT at 8. SAT at 6 and 8:30 PM (868-8520)
PM
"Fire"
Slln at ~ and 7:30 IM- presented by the Boston Repertor
MUSIC ']'hea tre in the edifice on the
PHOVISATIONAL
('orner
of
Berkeley
and
REVUE
Marlbourough Sts in Boston Perfs
THURS and SAT at 8:08 PM (423"Spa Horse"
at the New Theatre, 12 Holyoke 6580)
ST in Harvard Sq. (661-1610):
P('rfs TUES-FRY at 8, SAT at 7 ALSO AT THE REP
and 10:30 SUN at 3 and 7:30
"The ninry of Adam and Eve"
"Shenandoah"
pt the Co]oni1al Theatre in Boston The Little Prince"
(pre-Broadway run) thru Dec 14
'P('rfs nightly at 7:) (426-93:36)
Matinees WED and SAT at2 PM

Charles Mingus
~c.

Gya, Te Changing Image
an exhibition of over 300 of his
prints and etchings thru Dee. 29 at
-The Bston Museum of fine Arts
(see this weeks Phoenix for
)leview)

at

MIME w/ Yass Hakoshima at
Jordan Hall SN Dec 8 at 3 PM

:

PARIS
Mhlnight Cowboy

Steppenwo]f
The Stooges Follies

PI ALLEY

,

ALLSTON CINEMA I

n
ASTon

BEACON HILL
CHARLES

Harold and Maude
SACK 57

Airport '75

Lc Petit
Theatre De Jean Renoir
Lt Robin Crusoe

Night Porter
Law and Disorder

SAVOY 1

The Ganbler

SAVOYlI

The Klansman

SAXON

'The Trial of

BROCKTON
CHARLES WEST

(,HERI COMPLEX

Taking of Pt'1ham 1:.2 .. 3

Lacombe I.lIcien
Harry Hnd Tonto
The Longest Yard
Odessa File

Billy .Jack

(Westgate Mall>

Airport '75
'The Longest Yard

The Taking of Pelham 1...2 ... 3
The 'Trial of Billy Jack .

--------------------------"'~"~"'''''' ..

i
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THE NEXT

MOVE

keith
crochiere

(IS YOURS)

What one says/writes about a
(who returns to the Charles after
movie is bound to influence people
Boston - The entire, former some absence). "The Nex t MVE"
~n forming their opinions about it.
'eteran acting company of the
The reference here is to David
f>roposition" will replace WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED BY
:j~cques H,e}" at the Cabaret of "an element of surprise" and a
Rosenbaum (Boston Pheon.ix)
and assumes that a majority of
he Carles Playhouse, 74 more "fluid and changing" kind
WRENTON St., Tues., Nov. 26 of improvisation. Music will play
. people have already read his
review of Steppenwolf.
t 8 p.m. with "Te Next Move," a a more significant role, where'
ew improvisational revue. which everything from Bach to the
Could he possibly be wrong ....
ccording to "Move" producers, Rolling Stones will be explored.
That's where I find myself
'rank Sugrue and Edward P. Low-price previews begin No,' 26now. Whether I agree with what
ones, will be more topical, more with performances set for Tues.he has to say about this Peter
Sprague. Fred Haines (produce;
pontaneousfALLOWING FOR A Fri. at B p.m.; Sat. at 6 and 8:);
U L L ERR A N G E
0 F AND Sun. at 3 and 7:30 p.m. The
and director respectively Hilm. i~
irrelevant Everyone has their
.UDIENCE PARTICIPATION) box-office is now open and ticket
own particular attitudes about
nd more experimental. Under inquiries including group rate
everything.
His bumbling of
le direction of Michael Murray_,details may be had at 542-944l.
Hesse. is what rankles me. His
grasp of the theme of Steppenwolf
is shal10w lackadaisical pigeon
when Harry 18 eating with his
Haines wanted an Anima
holing.. What Hesse had in mind
doltish· bourgeois friends, you can t who spoke flawless English, I'm
is twisted by his pen. Pablo and
feel the tension. Only breathing is
sure they could have found one.
Hermine are simply not quasiheard, the silence deafening.
Pierre Clemente as Pablo is'· as
mystical degenerates who indulge
Everytime a knife clinks its plate
intriguingly mysteri,?us as he
Harry Haller' in various
ought to be.
is a thunderclap, the ticking of the
debaucheries and drugs.
clock is an auditory assault. The
A book that was' obviously a
Rather than ramble on and tell
nervous
laughter
relieves
chore to bring to the screen ... yet
you my biased ideas of who and
everyone, it draws you into it.
everything is there to see and
what they are, suffice it to say
hear.
But 'like Hesse, its
Unless you're determined to
that Steppenwolf is an accurate
. philosophicaL.mystical, an 'jnwatch it objectively(do you really
fully developed rendition of Carl
think anyone is obiective) it
'sight into his views of man ..
C. Jung's philosophy of the human
i being and his lifes processes.
,: .
.~
.
. .,.\~v. ,
'.
__'
.• :
·Neither will r bore you with the
psychological symbols and beliefs
inherent in Jung's theories and
exemplified in the film. Let me
by Bill Swift
simply say that if one has any
~
,familiarity with Jungian theory
I suppose that every recording /:bad. On "Grandmas' Henels" she
and/or knows of the close
•
• I artist makes a few .mistakes in sJid OVE'r f'vE'ry notE'. and scooped
•
I
collaboration that existed bet• I their careers and Barbra thE'm 1I k E' It was gomg out 0 f stye.
•: 1StrE'isand is no E'xc<>ption.. Her. 0. n "I ,IOft' on Mar~,
"h
ween Hesse and Jung during the .:
s e .recored.~
writing of Steppenwolf, these off ,.
: nE'W album is astoundingly. bad ,ovE'r hE'r own \Olee. m_.seml'the cuff statements of Rosenbaum :
• and it is drfinitrly ht'r worst so harmny and was dlstorted to
•
: far.
.
givr an {"{"rit' outf'r space feeling
seem ludicrous.
The film ... the Dolbyized sound •
'.
--.
The fault though, is not with La and it was incredibly poor The
track compliments the visual
Strrisand but with her new othrr songs aren't rven worth
"It is omy under ideal conditions, . Hi~ complicated living conditions.
discussing,
imagery effectively. The jazz
. 1e and and the l'nfluence of hI'S en- managrr-produce - boyfriend Jon
still
SImp
AU that we can do is hope that
when
Life
is
· score by Gruntz increases the
.
. Pett'rs. .Just hy listening to the
unconscious
enough
to
follow
the
vironment
are
so
strong
that
they.
Mr.
Peters gets out of .her
totality of the piece. However, no
• rrrord it is obvious that Mr.
·
.
serpintine
path
of
instinct
without
.
drown
the
quiet
voice
of
nature.
•
recording
life ast.She doesn't
aspect of the film can be looked at
.. P('tprs is tonE'-dE'af and doesn't
hesitation
or
misgiving,
that
the
Opinions,
beliefs.
thE'orie,s
a
n
d
.
.
.
really
neE'd
him. She managed to
separately. Once broken up, the
I
II t' t d O "
• know hiS ass from hiS elbow when
of
the
('0
ee
IVt'
E'n
en('u~s
appear
m
Its
•
.
'
.
'
eop
an
Aead<>my
Award. an
.
compensating
function
'whole' is obscured.
• ' It {'omes to m lISIC. He didn't allow
t
d
d
b
k
II
th
unconscious
works
with
entire
S
t'a
an
ac
up
a
e
Ioio
Emmv.
'
a
Tony
and
a 'Grammy
Loaded as it is with special
~ Rarhra to hE' grrself and that
.
success.
The
more
civilized
.,.
aht'rratwns
of
the
conscious
I!:
'
d
"
without
his
help
and
she'U 'coneffects, video techniques and
'. "
• mcan E'scpnt,
mdescrlbable
.
and complicated a man
the le~s ,.. mmd
th a t st'para t es her from tinut' to do WE'll without him in her
animation, the possibility for one
. IS,
.,
1 .
. •• qua I't
I v
-he is able to follow hIS mstmcts. C~r G. Jung
.,'
p
ssion 1 n
to watch them instead of the
............................................................ eVE'ry othE'r t'ntertamer was
0 t'.
a I E'.
movie's flow is both obvious and · becomes a complete mind/- lTnlikt> tht" hook. however. you . hiddE'n from us. Songs that would
If you want to hear Barbra
unfortunate.
sensory experience.
can't stay on a scene and re-read
havp bppn good. had she been . Streisand at her best, avoid' this .
That they may distract you
allowt'd to intprprpt them herself, album entirely. Instead try her
Max VonSydow as Harry it likE' you can a page from a book.
·from the film has been suggested,
portrays Hesse's anxiety ridden . It flies by fast and. over a lot of
WE're boring. "Love in the Af- previous LP "The Way We Were"
but is true only if you watch and
character completely. (Note to hE'ads.
tt'rnoon" and "I won't last a day (her finest to date). Maybe if we
dont experience it.
There is little doubt that a
without you'" werE' the best and - ,ignore it. "Butterfly"will flutter
Mr Rosenbaum - Had Fred
background
in
Jungian
pvt'n tht'y WE'rE' below par. The away into oblivion, where it
psychology or a familiarity with
songs that wt'rt' bad were really belongs.
Hesse is an asset to fully appreciating/understanding this
fi m. It isn't nE'('essary though ... just experienee it in its totality.
The effects (audio and visual)
are therr to recreate feelings for
:you. and like any Qther director,
(Title): It's Only Rock and Dough rnusic.
The only redeeming
Haines has his own ideas of what 'OF How to fulfi1l my recording quality of the album is a number
those feelings should be.
contract while avoiding taxes at I"ntitled "Timl" Waits .for No'
2 Steppenwolf is a very well done
my expensive
estate on Long One" (I thought it was on their
screen adaptation of an enI,sland.
side). which has fine piano by
'trancing book. A COMPL
by Gil Bliss WBIM-FM
Hopkins and is worth hearing.
comp·Jete experience .... visual,
. Giving credit where credit is
audio. sensory and mind.
The greatest rock and roll band due. "Fingerprintfiles" has' good
Maybe people don't talk like
in the world has seen fit to bless us slide quitar work hut becomes;
that, but Hesse's people do and
Webave definitely formed' a
Again let me invite any person
with another piece of plastic for horing after the first few minutes.
thats who is in Steppenwolf.
.group interested in studying long inte'rested in doing (or knowing
our ~ollection.
Yes, the They even make an attempt at
neglected sources of knowledge. . what we're doing) anything with
gyrating (but (,00)) Mick Jagger re~~ae on this album. As for the
Mr
Rosenbaums
con.But with the blugeoning pressures 'us please come.
At present we
red-eyed Keith Richclrd, th~ title tune, people who drool over
descending view of Steppenwolf is
.of finals,it really doesfl't seem have a small group of very inan attitude that seems to pervade asleep Bill Wyman and Charlie Mick Jagger can get a thrill from
feasable to meet regularly again teres ted people who are actively
Watts, and the other guy have put the seductive whispered lyrics in
the tone of much Pheonix
until the beginning of 2nd following through with our basic
rna teriaI.
This pompous
together another collection of the middle of it.
semester.
Progress has been ideas. These people, are students,
deragation is to me a very intheir future greatest hits, entitled
Wl"ll, that's E'nougb' venom
made. and at present we have a non-students and even some
telectualized statement of con- "It's Only Rock and Roll" (but inf1ictf'd on this album,
The
focus for our direction of activity. faculty. So all are welcome,
fUSion. i.e. we don't understand they like it!)
ROlling ~tonE'S lISE'd to be a group
For further information as to
A place to meet has also been
it, so let's break it apart.
Even Billy Preston and Nicky that I rf'ally E'njoyPd. listening to,
obtained,
the
Unitarian. (utUf(' mt"t"tings, contact Keith
Some people need to sneer at Hopkins can't rescue this one but I havt' (,OlUt" to thE' realization
Universalist Church on School st. i . Crochirrr through the Comment
things beyond their depth .... Oh from the ev.er~ growing pile of that thE'ir randlt' is just about out.
next to the Humanities Bldg. or at 947-3!i51.
well.
Stones attempts at innovative
•
I

o
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STUDENT ART
EXHIBIT
by Ricbard Tonner

emT" j mg oils. Cindy O'Connells' tlwir composition -- very unique!
"Images" pursued a wavelike
A highlight of the exhibit was
{'ffect with blues, grays. and an ink and pencil eraser portrait
Once again, creativity reigns
black r('fl<,<'iiom; of a silver cup.
of Pablo Picasso. Undertaken by
supreme as the B.S.C. art
"Amanda" by .Joan Kapolchock Basic Design Class, a picture of
departmf'nt presents another
impressive exhibit, "Student Art" . plaY('d her instrunwnt amidst the artist was sectioned and each
def'p hut's of grf'cn, brown, and student drew what was on the
in the S.U. Gal1ery. The show is a
gold for a ph'asing composition.
piece.
The pieces were put
composite of weaving, pQttery and
"Old
Housl'
in
Lakeville"
by.
togf'tJH>rla't;l~
a:ru1 a very special
jewelry, painting, "sculpture
prints and a look into basic . Suzannf' McAl100n (3 favorite of' look of lht' fainous artist was
'1y BiB Swift
mhw) was wonderFul; rustic in ('rf'atpd. A group of individua~s
design. An explosion of color,
subjpct and uncluttered in style.
eomposing a single piece was
design and technique is revealed
In this second installment' dynamic performances by a11
The most unusual. "Careys' imaginativ(' and outstand in the
through the wide display of art by
review a special that was involved. Eileen Heckart is at her
Frif'nds"': exaggf'rated the size of' show.
Bridgewater students.
The
presented last April but according best in this production as she
Perhaps the space in the
a young chUds' best friends; her
exhibit is unique as a story
to the Television Academy still portrays the young man mther.
dolls. BJut". and grey, brightened gal1ery is the reason, but I found
because it tells us something
qualifies as heing in this season. Her charadeI' provides the. about the people we associate
with red f'mphasized
the the arrangement of the exhibit
catalyst for the tragic chain of
anonymity of tht' people in David confusing.
Sheets noting the
with through art. and it lends
"Wedding Rand"
('vents that take place and she
f'ort'y's "Nt'w .Jersey; an in- artist and medium used would
inSight to the quality of our art
a S('haeffer Masterpiece Theater closes it to the best of her ability.
tert"sting painting. Bursts of color havt' he en helpful. The lighting
department.
Presentation ~tfJring Ruby De
The supporting cast also use the
on Mark 3cc('ntuated the was poor in many areas, too.
T.he small sampling of weaving
and .J.D. Cannon
fu1lest extent of their abilities in
mysticism of Rita f'aiani's :'GoOO St'vt'ral of the pieces displayed
was very attractive. I enjoyed
" This is alandrri'ark in televjsi~n their caracterizations.
Night Flora".
gavt" mt" tilt' impression that they
.Maureen Browns' wall hanging of
'produ('tion. T have never seen aAfI, the young couple, Ruby Dee
The jewelry and pottery wt"re tht"re ror the sake of
natural, olive, and raspberry hues
presentation of this calibre and .J.D. Cannon are shatteringly
display was a disappointment.
"making an art show:' and not for
woven with varied stitches, and
hefore. The show has a strong hriBiant. Ruby Dee gives one of
With a few exceptions, the pieces their quality. Yes, w.t..are all
Claudia Rietz's rug hanging of
theme ~nd although it is put her hest performances as she
were medicocre and poorly artists and must ('hannel this
shag and flat woven technique in
across in a suble manner it is a shows the emotional turmoil of a
red, orange, gold and blue.
arranged.
A partridge pear creativity in some fashion but for
very powerful show. The story woman forced to keep her love
mrttal1ie platt' (another. favorite ,3 major t'xhibit. I think the Art
Karen Tev.ksbury's wall hanging,
depicts the tragic love story secret since al1 would be agnst it.
of the rt'vit"wE"r) was unusual in Departmt'nt could have been
warm with its orange and browns
hetween a white man and a] ack J.D. ('armon finally proves
was nice as well.
its dt'tail and glossy finish. At- morE" particular. I must say,_
woman hack around 1900 when himse1f to he a damned good actor
such liasones were illegal. The ( a conclusion that had escaped
two are celebrating their tnth m(' has('d' on his showing on
"anniversary" ,!ogether in the McCloud). Th .. y work("d weofr
oth('r and wpre strong
relationship 'tha"t must remain ('arl1
togpthf"r.
secret.
This is probably one of the
The show was expertly done.
The set and costumes reflected" finest productions ever hit
the period very well.
The television. It must not be missed.
dialogue. (>special1y that between The story is so good that it strikes
the woman and her neigor are a resonsve chord in all who watch
accurate for the tim~.
The it. The futility of prejudice; not
characters show the com- only against a11 minorities comes
monplace prejudice, on the part across so w('ll that no one can be
of hoth the blacks as well as the unaffected y it. When the show is
wit(>s. that frequented this era, . repeated by all means see it.
('oncerning interacial mingling. Show of this quality come but
The strong impac' of once in a long time.
tisprodudion

is

increased

by

WHEN EAGLES

FLY-TRAFFIC
hy Gil Bliss. WBIM-FM
After two generally poor
recorded efforts (Fantasy }i'actory. On the Road), Traffic have
ghed their outside ties and gone
hack to their musical roots. The
outside ties in this as(' are the
r('nownt"C' Musch' ~honls rythym
s('ctinn and a wt'l I-trnve I e<1
1
J)t'r('\.ssionist nanH"d Ret'lop
whom St('Vf' Win wood claims was
throwing his vo('als off-kt'y. They
ar .. now ha('k as lht'y started with
.
od
th(' quartet lint'-up of Wmwo .
Chris Wood. dl'lunJllN' .Jim
Capaldi and m'w hassist nos I10

f t
F('('.
This a Ibum is not per ec
(~mrprised?) but is a step bac k on
the right track for Winwood an d
company .• Under the list o·f s t rong
Points one can find. first of
('xcel1ent hass work by Gee.
whm;(> instrum('nt is used an an

an,

oh,iN·t of m('lod~' rath,'r than
I·\,thvm.

0Ilt'

SI)ark of High- IIN-Ird Boys (a
"ast Traffi(' dassir). This is
J)rnhahl~ tll(, Iwst pjec(' in th(~
album. mid th(' hat·(, spots in it art~
rmt'd h:v an ov('rdllhbt'd mt'llotion
from Winwooc1.
Oth(',' outstanding ('uts ar(': "Walking in
tht' Wind". a tunt' that haR
rf'eC'ived a lot of FM airplay: and
"Lov{"'. rJutf" wnrk by Wood,
whiC'h hrings m(' to another
sub,jrrt.
Onf' of tht' main wraknf'sses of
this album is tht" la('k of work for
ulood •. nn
('xtrc'nwly tnlented
fY
flutist ami saxaphonist.
The
alhum trtuls to rrJy on tIl{'
waVf'n voie(' and sporadic )liano
of ~t('~e Wimyood. aml as a result,
th(' songs hav(' a tf"nd('ncy to
sound aUkf'. Winwood plays only
niano Hnd organ nn this album
I'
•
and it is sotlH'what t'f'frt'shtng ttl
h('ar '1fl I'ntit'f' alhum don('
without on(' gnitar li<'k.
On til('
",Iwlf'. it is a lish'nablf' album,
and shows that TI'arri(' hav('

"nrt'am (; .. rrard" is an
fl'
shnkl'll th(·01- s('lv('s ,ont () . t 1('11'
r:I",,("n-minut(' piP{'(' of musie
t'
t
, , •
dold"III1lS and a1'(' aH('lllll mg .,
holding to, a ·St·t I·.vthym pattern
.
. Jlr()(,h•.l<:.f. fine mll~jf jrH~il!~·
thnt in fOJ'mllt l"('s('1uhJf's t1w Low , . .

The sculpture, though limited
in number, were intrigUing. A
fine composition by Bob de Rosa,
titled "Suspension", displayed
smooth dark woods suspended
from a central piece to <1l1l1de
freedom. "Reclining Nude" by
Allison Hall was interesting but
I found the roughness of its shape
and texture distracting.
A large portion of the exhibit
('onsisted of prints from an Introduction to Printing class. An
olive green silkscreen by Pamela
Hanify was excellent. Depicting
birds perched on a branch. the
piece was natural and simple.
"Grapes" by Judith Armour and
"Milkwpeds" by Greg O'Brien
were delicate and lifelike and
superb in detail.
"St. BasBs'
Church in Moscow" by Luice
McCormack was the subject of
her linoleum cut "aised on heavy
white bond. An embossing was
created from the same cut but
applying (~olorfu] tissue to the
Church for a brilliant stained
glass effect. A woodcut hy Daniel
Hugg of a girl. markrd by a
di~t~lIlt

(,X}u'('ssion.

witS

striking.

A ('emtf' ('ff(let ('n'at ...} h~' HI{' Ntg('
of ('halk stkks of (It'ird Illants and
It spok.· c\Jait· h;\' (;1('11 Kish~' was a
piN'f' I wmll(l Iikc' in

Illy

house'.

Of the pointing collection. there
w<'re severa) good examples of

tradivt> us4- or silver was how('v('r,Mr, Smalley and Mr.
demonstratf'd in Kathy Hal'- Droegt> wert" extrE"mely helpful to
woods' hracelet and Rf'ri Morton's thf' vit"wers as they gref>ted the
ring. .Joamlf' Fitzpatrick created visitors and thanked them for
a uniqut"' gold hruc(>let in bulky coming. Thr intt"grity of the Art
~E"ometril' Si13Pf'S encrustt"d with Department is to be commended,
a polislH'd gear. A pair of brown
Art plays a very important
day shot"'s sporting a worn look part in my lift". I f'njoy the shows
(mut'll likE" ours) waR the con- on campns immens("ly because
tribution of Susan King.
th('y afford mt' another dimension
The Basic Design Class tothl"lIsliaheUvityof the library,
developed and presented a gym and Rath!'ik(>l1ar. The show,
critical analysis of the SSC funning to DN'la. is a worthwhile
campus: its interiors, exteriors Jlpportnnl~;v Jqt':everyone. JOIN
and future ('onstruction." . THE ARtiStfSdN
Revisions in design of existing, CELEBRATING their works, Art
struetuff'S nnd r('commel1dations is for man's !'iakt"',
for futm't' buildings w('re the ----a.---.
subjeets' of tht> in-drpth study,
AlJownnrrs for budgf't priorities
and land usps w('rE" included as _~...._ ..
w('lI.
This' "E"ry differt'nt approach is of "ahlt' for every
studf"nt. Rf'ldom no w(' bother to
analys(' th(' ('nvironmt'nt we
3e{,Ustom onrs('lv('s with. TextIlr" in art was also a study of the
J)t'sign rlass, A 10v('Iy flower
arrangt"Jll(,ttt on black scratch
hoal'" \\las rontl'ibut('d by
SU7.amw M('i\loon.
Phyllis
W.'I17.(·!'s dri('d now('rs in P<'11 and
ink was of nwtklllotls t('{·hlli(lue.
Th(' abstra('ts of a ('anwtal Oil
flllr}))(' ( Hoh(,l't Fipld) and dose
pins (Nam'y Child) in silksel'('('Jl
WN'" disimilar of the .others. .in
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BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE
CHILDREN'S THEATRE

Presents

I\tugOlnlr
mW~

'. (!1nuulry lIitrfFs

Book & Lyrics by Prof. Robert J. Barnett
Music by Prof. Dorothy Ferry

Cheryl Buskey is that really you?!

"Oh.King Co]e,dear,why did I ever marry you anyway?"

(Jeff Enwhistle,Candy Coburn)'

~.
,

t'}"Awh,come' on,even the King is streaking.!"
(Bm Swift,Craig Care'y, Sue

Moge.Brian LibbY,Pat Stanley)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7,1974

2:00 pm

Friday, December 6

10:00 am and I :00 pm
Monday, December 9
10:00 am and 1 :00 pm
Tuesday, December 10 10:00 am Only

For reservations or Information,

phone 697-8321, Ext. 213 - 9 to 12 am

The fiddlers after a night on thp town.
(Jim Hinds,~teve Rurktl.Frank Whalen

"No, r will not say "cheese" ,so there."
(Stage manager-Barry LEVV

December 5. ]974

''AIN'T NO TfflN' BUT
A HOUSE PARTY"
,

Suddenly. it was December.
Twelve hours would find me up
and around (where's the goddamn .coffee ... ) rolling into the
final. brutal (18T1' JUST ME)
WEEKS OF THE FIRST
SEMESTER. T mention this in
passing only because it occurs to
me that much of the concerts
success (for me, anyway) lay in
its slight tilt towards the insane
for which T was more than
adequately prepared.
Atmosph~ricalIy, SMU's got
the right idea. Put 'em in a big
room. turn up the volume and l!et
'em ~o! Personally having enjoyed the mass interaction thing
thai went down at Watkins GJen, it
was ' ~ood to be back', so to
speak.
The front group was STRA Y
DOG.and as farns most of us were
concerned (part of that interaction thing) • WASN'T STRAY

by

ENOUGH. Having heard their
first album. just the sight of the
name sent waves of nausea
roBing over mf:>.
The stage was cleared for
.J.Gpils while the brave cleaning
crew (~et this) fillered through
the audience absconding empty
and' not so empty beer cans.
Now. a pre-concert word about
.J.Geils.
They are from Boston!
They are loud!
... and they are tireless!!
The post concert rap is
basically the samewith some
supporting exposition which goes
something Hke Hll~ :
They started off weak; trying
desperately to get their foot
stompin down! (Peter Wolf backs
away. pacing, trying to get the
rhythm) They worked into the
biggies like "House Party" and
"Loking for Love".
PING!!
That insanity light is on and
they're startin' to cook! (Peter
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Skipper

Woolf is devastating!! ....... .from
what reservoir does he pull his
act?) Two hours and as many
encores, later, they left the stage.
Frankly, they surprised me. I
had always considered them a
decent band was unaware of the
massive amounts of energy they
('xhude. missing as they are from
even their "Iive'~ albums (Scotch
has yet to invent a tape that will
reproduce '('nergy')
Tn addition. the concert version
of J.Geils includes displays of
individual talent not evident in
their studio work (African drums,
piano by Seth Justman and, of
course, .J.Geils on lead guitar)
An in an. an outstanding
performance by J. Geils (Band),
and a nice scene, courtesy of
SMU. SMU makes its concert
tickets available to the general
pUblic, so if the opportunity
arises. do catch one of their
concerts.
And if. as inmy case, you time
it right, the return to the grind
may appear Jess dim.

I:

J

J
}J

· 1~J

I

J

J'

I

FASHION CAREER
LIKE TO OWN A DRESS SHOP?

I

ALL NAME BRAND LADIES' WEAR FACTORY FRESH LATEST STYLES

YOUR CUSTOMERS SAVE Up'YO 50%
Compl~te Inventory: .. Beautiful Redwood
Fixtures;.. Cornplete "Fraining Program

VERY HIGH EARNINGS
INVESTMENT $12,500
VISIT OUR STORES ...TALK TO OWNERS CHOICE AREAS AVAILABLE
CALL COLLECT

!

MR. TODD ... 904/396-1707

OR WR ITE HY - STYLE SHOPPE
P.o. Box 26009 ...Jacksonville, ,Fla. 32218
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Now you can enjoy great food at economical prices right here in
Bridgewater. Come help us cel,ebrate your b.rand new McDonald's
Restaurant. You'll find the service fast and friendly! And you
can relax in our beautiful air-conditioned dining'room. So come
to the newest McDonald's®, , . and take the break you deserve!

t
You deserve a break today.'
t.... ..-.. ..-.. ....-... ..-.. ..-.. ..-.. ....-.... ...-... ..-...
...-..
..-....-. --- ..-.. ---.
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Route 18, Broad Street, Campus Shopping Plaza, Bridgewater, Massachusetts
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4

. Nance - Hpy 1\!pw Chief, Happy
Birthday. Humph - are you get- ~
. ting old!

snea & scec

puts your name on a job list, and'
housing
it initiates processing of your job
and the necessary working'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

for sale

papers. As this is an advance . Roomate needed for a two
planning system. students in- bedroom apartment. Reasonable
terested in earning their way to rent of $65.00 per month. If inEurope should obtain their terested contact: Sharon Kiley,
European Job Cards well in Kingswood Park Apt., 180 Main
advance of their anticipated St., Apt. 3305. Bidgewater, Mass.
departure. Job cards and jobs are Tel. 697-8219
given
out on a non-profit, fir~t
Drum set, 6 PC. .Bass drum,
come,
first served basis.
mounted tom-tom. floor tom-tom,
A faculty
member
of
The service is provided by
snare drum, Zildian crash and'
Bridgewater State College shStudent Overseas Services.
high hat cymbals. cym~a\ and hi-ceduled to take a sabbatical leave
SOShas placed thousands of
hat stands, also practice pad and
of ebsence from .January through
students in temporary paying
music stand.
Excellent nonAug. '1975, wishes to avana 4jobs in Europe during the past ten
dition... $295.00 call 878-5564.
bedroom furnished house forrent
years. Throughout the year SOS
to a family or group of students.
conducts orientation periods in
The house is conveniently located
Luxembourg, Europe, to make
ride
2
miles away from the
certain that every student who
Bridgewater State College
wants a job gets off to a good
campus, close to schools .
start. Large numbers of students
Loking for a ride from anyone
shopping areas and a bus stati'on
froni all ovr the U.S. converge in
around the Roslindale, West
for commuting to Boston. - For
Luxembourg
to attend these
Roxbury area who is commuting
details
please contact us through
orientations.
and has an '1':;00 class next
6)7-583-4930.
Students interested in making
semester. on Tuesdays and
it on their own in J~~urope may
Thursdays. Can KTHY Donovan
obtain
complete information
proJect people
Great Hill. ext. 375. Rm. #423. 697~
including
job
listings
and
832]
descriptions and application
Project Peop1e t1 t East Weymouth
forms, by sending their name,
Texas Istructments SRll, Brand
new: Bought for course I dropped; would make a good
Christmas present for $70. Call
Sue 543-5297 after 6:) P.M.

european job card

TMPORARY PAYING JOBS

IN Europe are available to
students with a European Job
Card. 1HE CARD ENTITLES
YOU TO A PAYING JOB, WITH
FREE ROOM AND BOARD, IN A
RESORT, HOTEL, OFFICE
RESTAURANT OR HOSPITAL
IN Switzerland, Austria, France
or Germany. Standard wages are
paid which earn back all or most
of the trip costs. Of equal value is
the experience itself and the fact
that it will always provide an
overseas job experience to list on
any. future job application.
The European Job Card
s:ys~e~ <!oes two t~ings for Y.o..u It

address, the name of th'eir school

is now establishing a new group of

(only students are eligible)' and $1
to cover .overseas postage,
handling and printing, to: SOSStudent Overseas Services, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg,
Europe. ~nquiries are answered
the day they are received.

people to be trained to work at its
Hotline and Drop-in Center. The
corse will hegin on Friday Dec. 6.
The minimum age requirement is
18 years or a senior in high school.
There s a great need for adult
volunters as well.
The sessions will he held on five
consecutive Friday nights at the
lInion ('ongregational Church 74
Commcial Sr., East Braint;ee
(across fom Captol Market at
WE'ymouth Landing).
All persons interest~d should
come on the 6th at 7 p.m., sharp.
Those who wuld like further informaton ·ghould ('a11 Ed Pike
Program oordinator at: ~:15-3131:

student teachers
An. orientation meeting for
semors programmed to student
teach during the Third Quarter of
this academic year has been
scheduled for 10:00 a .m. on
Tuesday, December 10, in The
Horace Mann Auditorium

johs

CLASSIFIED
1-------------,
ADVERTISING
FORM

<CPS)-- The Civil Service Commission has announced that there
are still many opportunities for
student summE'r employmen
with the federal gogernment nex
summE'r. The deadline for test
Circle appropriate heading:
applications
for these jobs is
J
LOST & FOlTND
. anuery 17. Those scoring acFOR SALE
HOlJSING
HELP WANTED
ceptahle
r test results wilJ form an
PEHSONAL
SERVICES
app lcant pool of about 100,000
WANTED
RIDE/RIDERS WANTED'
peotPle)'I' only 10.000 of which will
OTHER
ahc ua y be hired. Information for
t e jobs are available through
Ad' to . read as follows: _ -_ _ _ _ _- - -_ _ _ _ _ _-1 placement offices or from the
Service
Cmmission
Civil
.-_______________________-1 Washington. D.C.
'

MAKE $500
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~--~~~~-~~~~~On. ~ch ~mm~~oo. eamp~
I ___________~___________---'--_.J and. local representatives are

neede.d for nationw de. employee

.---------------------------J gearch.

For full information

SNEA SeEC <-Ire sponsoring a
(,hristmas party for highly runc'- - Happy. Happy birthday on the
tional stud ens from Paul A. Dever 14th ('hristopher from a special
school. Sign-up sheet is at the friend even though no one else
organizational office. 3rd floor of understands. Love always. S-the S.U. There wl1 be a limited
numher of acceted students. It ·Janet.
will he hel Wed. Dec. 11 from.
We can always Ray it when
12:::l0-2::1O.
Contact Greg _ we're high hut never when sober.
Mullaney - Great Hill if ther are lIntil now we've each held it in.
Best of luck in the future.
any £1UE'8tion8.
Love you always
The Chicken

-applicatIon to
board of governors
There are two vacancies on the
Board of Governors for Commuters.
Applications cen be
obtained at the Tnformation
Booth.
Applications close on
Decemher 16. 1974.

raftle

.

Classifieds are free for a11 B.S.C. Students.
FQr non-students:
Cost is $.05 per word each time your classified arreflrf:

track

Nalne ______________~---------------------J
Add.,f'sS
Tndor tack meeting Friday, Dec.
fi at -4:00 Rm. G119 ( just to the
Phon'cJ_ _ _ _ _ _ TOTAL ENCLOSED - - - - - -_ _--1 right of the Gym Lobby.)

Rob - Happy Birthday on Pearl
Harbor's Anniversary.
How's
that for a historical fact & English
Comp?
Carol- we finally made it. Those 4
months went fast ! Be good and
don't cause too much trouble in
the Rat! Happy Birthday! Your
Twin Sister. Kathy.

-, RE"tty - Stp gumming around. Just
The Senior ('lass- wi11 sponsor a wait till T get to T,0wE"r!
raffle. TickE'ts go on sale Dec. 2
f~r 2.1) cts each of 5 for $1.00. . To - the ~rd Floor - Merry
(,hristmas ( yes, T flo live there)
Prizes include
1st) "Baby Grande Radio" by
The Phantom.
Philco
2nd) CamE'ra (tentative)
Hey Whosy. T mean. ya know,
:lrd) Fifth of Sea grams
Happy WhatchumacaUit!
4th) ('ase of Schlitz MaH Liquor
Wayno. S.S. & The OLD one.Drawing to he held Dec. 10
11

at

a.m. in ~tU. Foyer

'parking space
('ommuters. parking space
available in private near campus. ('all after !l:OO p.m. fi97-7666

. seniors

Happy Birthday to Chris the
"Super Horn" from the "Caf.
table" - Add another notch to the
01' hedpost..
Hey. ('.T. Haven't seen YOU for
aqhile. What a hummer .. Maybe
we can eat hreakfast someti~e.
S.S. (Go homE' and rehabilitate
yourself! Fruity)
2nd Flour Long At Pope - Merry
(,hristmas. wp've got the best
oecofpted han around.

The Dodge Murphy Photographer
will he back on ('ampus Mon, Dec.
9th through Fri. DE'c. l~th. Any - - - - - - - - - - - - - senior who wishes to have his or WNTED: (NO FLEAS PLEASE)
her ~ift::ure in the yearbook must A flensuous FE"ma1e Cat who is
havepicturestakE'.n hy the Dodge - interested ina lasting (as long as
Murphy Photograhers by .Jan . 1. it takes) relationship with an
,unusually handsomE' grey Persian
1975'
J
'cat with orange eyes. Only those
. The cost of thi initial sitting
serious need reply, as frivolity is
1S 5.H> and the cost of a retake is
not appreCiated. I'll watch for
$2.00. Any Renior dissatidfied with
Cld ... No fleas please.
your
his or hE'r proofs should bring with
them at the timE' of the retake.
Photograph will he taken in
Nancy . .Joanie.· Toni. Mary
(,onference Rm. 207 in the S.U. at
(,hris. Ruthie ....... .(whew!)
the fallowing timE's:
happy birthday. you goofs! Our·
Mon. DE'c. 9th 9-12a.m. 1-3p.m.
hats are off to you!
Tues. Dpc. 10th 2-4p.m. 6-"p.m.
n
Snakf' hips &Toots and 'da gang'
WE'd. DE'd. 11th 2-4p.m 6-9p.m.
Thurs DE'c. 12th 2-4p.m. 6-9p.m.
Fri. DE'. l::lth 9-12a.m. 1-3p:m.
Stop by and makf' an ap. graduate
pointmf'nt.

school guide
personals
Kathy. "We've only just begun."
I hea: laughter in the rain good
times at Timothy's. Love - Jack
the D.J .

~_ _ _ _~_ _-_----------------~~~
m~M~dvff~~~.,
P:O. Box
643. PYORTAL. Il1., 61601
.

('ronin - Have a good day! You've
had your monopoly on the bad!

To Ellen K., So you're gonna
stUdent teach 1st quarter next
se~ester. Don't worry, you'll be
mIssed. We'll sigh a little sigh
cry a little tear, laugh a .011 '
)auoh
th en J'1ft our glass JandY
r-..
cheer. Rye and have fun. The
Dormey

The Division of Student Services has published a pamphlet,
"Is Graduate School For You?"
It contains the answers to a
number of the questions that
frequently asked by students
considering graduate study. It
also identifies key sources of
information
on
graduate
education located here at
Bridgewater State.
If you have questions regarding types of gradua te programs
application procedures. ad~
.mission tests or financial aid
opportunities, pick up your copy
from the Office of Student Services, Boyden Han, tody.

/~
!
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Student
GovernDlent
Association
...

MEET THE
SENATORS
This week's interviews are
with Harry Ta"kis and Ken
Pelletier.
Harry is a senior
Senator-at-Large, and is the
chairman of the Food Services
Committee, and you may have
seen him making the rounds
between Tilly and the Hill. Ken is
a senior class Senator, and is on
Athletic Policy and Educational
Affairs.
Q. Why is it that the Athletic Fee
Commitee is pushing for an increase in the Athletic Fee?
Harry: Well,: right now the college
is running at a deficit, and added
to that is the fact that all the
sports programs are going up, so
the only place to get money w0l!ld
be from the students themselves.
Another fact is that this school
doesn't have a permanent traier
for any sport right now, and the
money would go toward paying a
full-timt' traint'r who would be
used for both men and women's
teams.

I

I
1

1

I

th~ possibility of making this.
retroadv(> foJ' uppt'rclassmen.

!

i

,:
1

Q: Wha t does the Chairmanship
of Food ~(1rvices entail, and how
' .. much POWf"J' dof"s thp committee
have?

,.

Harry: I've yet to call a meeting;
we have them twice a month. I've
ellso got to check the kitchens and
cafeterias at TiiIy and the Hill to
make sure the kitchens are
meeting health standards, that
Q: What abollt thE' idE'a ofeur- . the food is being served properly,
tailing dis{'ussion t {'ommittee and reactions positive and
mf"etings, is it the idea we used negative from students.
that all committ('(' mf"etings are
At the meeting we discuss with
opt'n anywav?
Mr. Miller. manager of Food
Ken: No, T objected when a Services, all the compliments,
statement to that effect was complaints and suggestions
brought up at a Senate meeting.
received and try to find ways to
'rhat's why there are committees make the menu as appealing as
and reports to the Senat(' of what possible. We suggest "specials"
thE'y'rt' doing. I pf"rsonally can't that could he introduc('d. such as
vott' y('s, no or otht'rwise on putting out toastf"},s sO students
anything until I unders~ahd what can make their own during
I'm voting on. and am slIre it's in
brunch. an d stt'ak once a month.
thf> bf"st intf'rf"st of tht' students. T
We really don't have much to
know that tht' discussion and do with the Commuter Cafe,
(,I'oss-d('batf' gets ridiculous at because that's run on a different
timt's. hut. at the same time. a lot basis, but from time to time I do
of Sf"nators Sl"f"m to want to just go down there and question
gf't f"vp!,ything ov("r and call the students to see what they like
qUf"stion as fast as possible.
best.

Sena'te hosts

SAC Conference
By Dotty Tisevi ch

Well, BSC's own Student shire. ME'thods of establishing a
Government Association fim Clt.1y Student Union huilding or
hosted a Student Advisory Campus CE.'ntt'r and t'verything
Commision conference. This is thtlt got'S with it wert' presented.
quite a feat, since the SGA HAS
The workshops wpr(' successful
TWICE CANCELLED OUT ON in that many ideas camt' forth
CONFERENCES TO BE HELD from s('veral participants. ThE"
HERE. But the delay was worth only prohlf"m was that no plan of
it, many ideas seem to have come action wal-> d('cided upon to
out
corrf"d thf" situations (PARof the workshops. Before getting TI(,{TLARLY IN THE (,ASE OF A
into the conference itself, though,
FlTNCTIONTNG SGA)' Some
an explanation of what SAC is.
howE'vf"r, wt'rf" purply inThe Student Advisory Com-· formativE'. such as the one on
mission (SAC) is an organization ('ollpctivf" l~ARGAINJNG.
This
r---------~----. made up of representatives from workshop was run by Nina
Q: What's going on in Educatiorlal
If you have anything to say
the Mass. State Colleges. These Mirhal1d of Fitchburg State
Affairs'?
about what you eat. pro or con,
representatives are usually the Co)Jt'g... Sh .. has had first hand
Ken: Right now we're working on you can contact Harry at:
presidents of the Student f"xpf"rif>n{'f"
in
Collective
the General Ed. requirements,
Srott Han. Room 203--Ext. 3:16Governments, and the chair- Rargaining. as th(' faculty at
SGA Office <leave a note in his
..
. the Fitchburg has unionized and
and trying to cut them back so
person 0 f th e CommlSSlOn
IS
Id
students have a chance to get into maiIbox)or'('ontact your dorm
s t u d en t t rus t ee, B'
nan F't
I zgera , co)Jp('tiVf" bargaining sessions
president.
their majors sooner. There's also
from North Adams State College. among faculty, administration,
....- - - - - - - - - - - -.... SAC deals with problems on the and studE'ts havE' taken place.
state college campues that are Nina strf>l->spd thp importance of
brought up by students. Actually, stude-nt input in th.-se sessions.
SAC is involved with aU student - and lIrgNl that thl" stud('nts at
~Iass
related matters on the campuses: stat(' ('ollegps whi('h hav(' not y(~t
fees,
housing.
GER's, s{'('n faculty unionizatil'l' should
{'un'jcu)um, stU(it'nt government, b .. prf"parf'd wh{'n th{' time comes
stud('nts rights - just about that thf'Y will. It tak('s an jn('very thing.
METINGS ARE tf'lIigf"nt. mature, aggressive,
lTSlTALLY HELD WEEKLY AT pN·suasiv('. and above all
EITHER
ONE
OF
THE rf"spf'ctf'd stud{'nt to sit at th ..
COLLEGES OR AT THE Central bargaining tablt' to bargain for
officf" in Roston.
stml{'nt'l\ rights.
Clntemgent.
As for the conference itself, matur{', aggr{'ssiv('. p<'rFmasive.
there were a s(lries of workshops r('sp('('ted studf'nt - where are
and speakers. witA a special you? .. ASC may n('{>d you soon.)
SANG
presentation
attended
by
Those of us from 'Bridgewater
CAN DO 'Nf71..IOIff
E'veryone. The workshops dealt who attended the conference were
!
withCollective
BARGAINING, pleased with the turnout (.7
thE' Mass. Student Association, S T A 'r E
COL LEG E S
Career
Coun:::(>ling
and REPRRSENTTED) and the
Placement, . Student AFFAIRS, results
of discussions
in
':H1r1 ,f'l'iorities of a Functioning workshops. THERE ARE MANY
SGA. The Special Program was PROBLEMS ON ALL THE
presented by Rick Vf'nt) , 'lIw: CAMPUSES. AND HOPEFULLY
Associate Director of our' Student THIS YEAR ~AC will take
Union, and Raoul Rebi1lard fl'Otl1 positive steps in trying to impro·e
th(' llniv{'rsity of New Hamp- the fitatus of students in all
aspects of college Hfe,

posifion open: Senior
Senator
as of January 13th 1975·
pick-up papers in SGA Office.

FRANKLY SPEAKING.... by phil frank
OKAY

wr

I

(Ed note: Due to the fact that nnhm!v ..10::.. will t:lkf' the position,
Dottv 1'isevich is assuming the role of Colledive Bargaining
resource foJ' the students of BSe. Any freshm<H1 or SophOII\ore who
is interested ii(the position, 01' more information. ean contact
her at the SGA office.)

One More
Coverup?

(CPS)-- Eight Ohio National
Guardsmen
charged
with
violating the civil rights of
students killed and' wounded in
the 1970 Kent State shootings have
been acquitted, almost certainly
ending
federal
criminal
prosecution in the case.
But
serious al1egations concerning.
possible violaions 'of Ohio

Guardsmen in the opinion of at
least one Justice Department
official.
No such indictments were
returned.
Instead, the grand jury indicted 25 Kent students, faculty
members and non-student
resident residents of Kent for
violating Ohio riot statutes.

criminal statutes remain, though
again no future prosecutions
appear likely.
. In particular, evidence exists
that there was, at the time of the
original special Ohio grand jury
called to investigate the
shootings, sufficient evidence to
warrant c~iminal indictments
against certain Ohio National

Battisti's Sleeper Opinion
In dismissing the federal
criminal charges against the
guardsmen US District. Judge
Frank J. Battisti said the
evidence presented by federal
prosecutors was insufficient to
convict under the specific civil
rights statute.
But the jurist
also said, "This I~inion does not
hold that any of the defendants, or
other guardsmen, were justified
in discharging their weapons."
"Very different considerations
",,"

CHYA5

The Leonard Memo
In a 14page memo U~ Asst.
with bushy. sandy hair and
wearing a blu"j(' shirtlt) was shot . Again, citing evidence obtained
Atty. Gen. Jerris Leonard, atby Shafer. and for no other reason
by the FBI, including reports that
tached to the Civil Rights Division
of the Justice Department told
that Schafer's malicious intent to
there was no sniper and that the
shoot Lewis for gesturing with his
guard was not surrounded,
RONALD Kane, the Portage
prosecutor, "An analySis of the
finger."
Leonard stated, "The shooting
Leonard listed six Ohio
was not logically unavoidable and
facts in the matter indicates that
thee are six identi'fied 'NaHonal statutes (including the one which
itwas not inevitable; hence it was
Guardsmeif who cominitted makes it a crime to "maliciously
not necessary."
Finally,
violations of state law in shoot. .. with intent to kill, wound
Leonard described his un-.
discharging their weapons on or maim") and reported that
derstanding of the Ohio statutes
Monday, May 4.1970 at Kent State "Schafer could be prosecuted for
defining "riots" in order to form
University.
Leonard quoted violating any or all (of these
an opinion about whether the
from the Justice Department statutes)." Leonard then cited
shooting was "proper." Leonard
reported: "The use of other nonsummary of the FBI reports, specific statements Jrom four
specific admissions of guardsmen ot~~L .guardsmen, one of whom
deadly methods either had not
who said they fired on students. fired "into the crowd", another
been attempted or had not benn
For example, Leonard said who fired "at a demonstrator. exhausted ... the probability that
~ardsmen Schafer stated that
about to throw arock", a third
non-participants would be killed
"He (Schafer) THEN OB- who fired "at the knee of a
or injured"by the use of firearms
SERVED A MALE WITH demonstrator," and a fourth who
was high."
"I\KING ALL KNOWN
BUSHY, SANDY hair and fired both "into the crowd and at a
:wearing a blue shirt advancing on demonstrator about to throw a
FACTS
INTO CONhim iIi 'a 'threatening' 'manner rock". A sixth guardsman was
StDERATION." Leonard wrote to
making an obscene gesture. alleged hy a Rergeant in the
the Portage prosecutor. "the
Schafer said that the male had Leonard memo to have fired eight
shooting of the students was
nothing in his hands; however. he times "atthe crowd". Leonard
neither 'necessary nor proper'."
felt that the man was 25-35 feet then described his understanding
"In conclusion." Raid Leonard,
a w~y:; Sc.lJSlf~r shot him and saw of the situation at the time of the
"each of the six identified
him fall!'
According to shootings in order to determine
~u::lrdsmen should be prosecuted
"~~ ....'.!1t.Ji'tCleqr,v.(r.pm-.tWir,j'....'whe~~M~~""~~a'Pdsm~.iIl'acteel ",.r ..\Jnder Ohio law."
statements that Lewis (the "male "reasonably" when they fired.
.

would ob.t~in if this were a trial of
these eight guardsmen in State
court on charges, for example of
shooting with intent <<It injure or
maim," Battisti said. "In that

situation,

t.he

issues

of

justificatio!1, of the
possible
excessiveness of the force used of
provocation", or self-defense-might be relevant to the offense
charged." . Battisti cited the
possibility <lthat state officials
may wish to pursue' criminal

prosecution against various
persons responsible for events at
Kent State. H
He added,'This
opinion does not pass on the
propriety of such prosecutions, if
any does."
In ess~p<;e, the judge pointed
out that while much qf the
evidence presented' in federal
court did not apply to federal
statutes, it did apply to violation
of state laws. like shooting with
Forinstance,
intent to kill.
sta tements by two of the guardmen that they fired at specific
students were read to the jury.
According to the proSecution,
guardsman James E. Perce and
Lawrence A. Schafer gave these
statements to FBI agents May 7,
1970, three days after the
shootings. The jury also_heard
testimony from an Ohio Highway
Patrolman that seven of the eight
defendants told him they had
fired at pr in the direction of
pe~ple.
Critics close to the case
have charged that this information should have gone to the
special Ohio grand jury convened
t9 consider the rna tter in September 1970. That jury had the
power to indict for violations of
Ohio criminal statutes.
But
though these statements were
contained in a Justice Department summary of an 8000 page
FBI report of the incident, the
special grand jury never saw
them, according to one of the
special prosecutors.
And BEFORE the special
grand jury convened. significant
portions of the FBI report. along
with a listing of the OhlO statutes
under which the guardsmen could
be indicted was made available to
the Portage County Prosecutor,
who at the time would have been
responsible for the state in-_
vestigation.

Decemher n. 1974

KENT STATE:
The Special Grand Jury

SCIENCE
ABSTRACTIONS

"Whitewash"
The Leonard memo was
prepared
jp
July 1970, approximately two months before
the special Ohio grand jury was
convened. Why this information
was never brought to the grand
jury' has remained unknown.
On July 23, 1970 the Adron
BEACON-JOURNAL published
details of the Leonard memo
before the Ohio panel was convened.
At this time the
prosecution was still under the
direction of Portage Prosecutor
Kane, the recipient of the Leonard
memo.
Shortly after the
Beacon-Journal article appeared,
Gov. James A. Rhodes stepped in,
relieved Kane of his responsiblity
in the matter, and appointed Seabury Ford, Robert Balyeat, and
Perry Dickinson as special
prosecutors.
According to
Balyeat the grand jury never saw
the Leonard memo and never
saw the Justice Department
summary of the FBI report which
Leonard utilized in his memo.
But while Balyeat's two fellow
special prosecutors agreed that
they neve~r saw the Leonard
memo, they disagreed with the
statement that the grand jury did
not see FBI material.
Perry Dickinson told CPS that
he sawall of the material in the
Justice summary and said, "All
of he r('ports wer(" presented to
the sp("cial grand jury!'
Dickinson said tht' .Justice Dept.
summary was prepared by
Robert Murphy of the .Justice
Dept. and that tht' summary was
"his (Murphy's) conclusions as to
what the FBI said!'
Seabury
Ford, when asked whether he had
acct"ss to tht" .Justice Department
summary and FBI reports told
CPS, "Yes, w(' had all their
mat(>rial."
Wt'n asked whether
h(' pr<>s<>nted FBI reports of
statt"m('nts by Guardsmen that
they had firt'd either at specific
demonstrators or "into the crowd
Ford said, "No. th('re weren't
any such statem<>nts. That was a
fignu'nt
of
somebody's

imagination. Thf'Y {Th(' .Justice
summary and FRl reports) DID
NOT STATE THAT THEY (the
guardsmen) fired at any student
. or any person." The text of the
Justice summary, however, as
,reprinted in T.F. Stone's The
How
Killings at K<>nt State:
Murder W<>nt Unpunished, agrees
exactly ,with the text of the
Leonard memo in reporting
statements by guardsmen that
they did fire at specific people OT
into the crowd.
Transcripts of
the special Ohio grand jury
hearings have been unavailable.
The state panel indicted
students, faculty, and Kent
residents and found conditions
opposite to those described in the
Leonard memo and .Justice
summary. It reported that the

GARDSMEN
"fired
their
weapons in the honest and sincere
'belief and under circumstances
which would have logically
ceused them to believe that they
would suffer serious bodily harm
had they not done so." Afte the
grand jury issued its report,
Seabutyry Ford was quoted by the
Akron Beacon,Journal as hay ng
said, "The national guard should
have shot all the troublemakers."
Several students were brought
to tTial under the indictments
issued by the sta te panel before a
federal judge ordered a baIt. The
Federal District Court in
CI~veland threw out the special
grand jury report. called it a
"white- wash." and ordered the
report removed from the public
record and burned.

edited by Al DeFrank

Flea 'Hazards
Chemical-impregnated collars are supposed to keep dogs and {'n t frpf'
of fleas for up to three months. Flea-plagued people apparenUy hf'Iipvp
the collars will do the same for them. In both California and f\lpVl VprJr.
pet store owners report a booming business in the collars an suspect thClt
some are ending up on the neks, ankles, or wrists of pet owners ra('hf'r
than on their pets.
Fleas may soon be the least of their problems. Recent studies sU/1/1pst
thafthe pesticides in the collars may be hazardous to both animals tlnd
peop h' In fact, the packages carry warnings that children should not hp
closely expoed to pets wearing the collars. Veterinarians who put flf'a
collars on 50 cats at Washington State University reported that 2] of thp
animals developed ataxia depression - a nervous disorder charartt'ri7.ed
by listlessness, loss of appetite and lack of coordination; four of thf'
animals died. The Enviromental Protection Agency warns that flt'Clcollar poisoning may produce dizziness, mausea and skin rasht's in
humans. The pesy insect." ,generally prefer the fur of pets, but ("an ht'
found on human bodies. (';'leas can also live in carpets and furniturf'.
emerging to bite hoseholdrs. Thus, suggest health officials, peoplf' who
have flea problems should use a vacuum cleaner, carefully empty thf'
contents into a plastic bag and then close it tightly, lest they recy('lf' thE'
fleas.
T

But though the Ohio grand jury
'never saw the ,damaging FBI
material, others
besides the
readers of the Beacon-Journal
"There were two guarddid.
smen who committed second
degree murder ... The FBI knows
about these two guardsmen, but it
wasn't brought before the
(special> grand jury." said J.
Rhodes (no relation to Gov.
James Rhodes). FORMER
MEMBER OF THE Presiden's
Commission on Campus Unrest.
Not only were portions of the
FBI report reprinted in LF.
Stone's book on the Kent
shootings, but FBI evidence was
also cited by insurance agent
Peter Davies in his own book, The
Truth About Kent STATE.
Many of those involved in the
case stated that they believed that
no justice had been or could be
served by the Oio judicial system,
and efforts shifted to a drive to

impanel a federal grand Jury to
investigate the tragedy. Students
for example, collected 50,000
signatures in a petition drive
requesting such a move.
US
Attorney Gen. .John Mitchell,
however, vetoed the idea. Though
he said he agreed with the
President's Commission on
Campus Unrest that the Shootings
were
"unnecessary,
unwarranted, and inexcusable,"
Mitchell said, "I am satisfied that
the Department has taken every
possible action to serve justice ...
It is my judgement that further
action by the Department of
Justice would not be warranted."
But when Eniot Richardson
became Attorney General he
authorized the sought after grand
jury investigation. It was this
ecently
It was this grand jury that
produced indictments recently
dismissed by Judge Battisti.
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It has long heen recognized that drinking and driving do not mix. f111
many pot smokf'rs helieve that marijuana has little effed on thf'ir PPT
formance hehind the wheel. They are dead wrong, accordin{! to F?rry
Klonoff, a professor of psychiartry at the University of Brit ish ('(ll\lP1f1i::
in Vancouver. RC. Writing in "Science," Klonoff te!be how he ClP(i Pi.
associates tested 64 volunteers to ,rlf'termine how pot puffinp' Clff('ctf'(
their drivingThe test subjects - all between the ages of 19 and ~1 - 't'~rf
weB pdu('ated and were also experienced drivers. They Wf're ?E:kpcJ h
<'live through a complex course that included a slalomthrough J11?rkf'r:-. ;
couple of tunnels, a number of turn and other maneuvers. Th(' E:llhjpd~
were given two chances to drive through the course, and theirs('orf'~ \"f'rf
recorded. Then they were asked to smoke a marijuana dgarett(' ?p(i tr~
again. Tn almost all cases, the test drivers did not perform as ~tf'n tlftf'
pot as they did before. They did no better on the road. Before SJ110kiJ1p. thf
vo)unters all managed to negotiate Vancouver's streets ¥'ithout tlP~
major problems. After their marijuana cigarette all of therr:f''){prif'Jl{,Ptl
plevations in their heart ratesq~rtly as a result of the drug ann r(l:-~ihJ~
also as a result of stress caused 'by their own awareness of rot's in
fluenceL All also seemed preoccupied or confused, wany to the poipt p
being dangerously unaware of pedestrains and traffic around them.
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Nicaraguan Volcanos May
(

Provide Future Energy
(eN) Innovative Rcientists are poking deep into Nicara/1u8's fipr:earth to Ree if volcanic chambers of bubbling, molten rock he('oYnf' fl11
important new source of energy.
The imaginative pilot project is directe{) towards the use of VOJcflPjr
steam to run turbines for producing electricity. Four holes havE' ,""PPJl
punched 1.flOO fo 3,000 feet deep in a valley between two vol('(lp(ls t(l IISf'
thestea.mfrom the wells tO'Tun two turbinesthatwill generate ab(ll1t f;(l.OOO
kilowatts of ('lectricity. The principle is the same as that heiny flrpJipcJ
with geothermal powE'r
the U.S.
The vaUeyis a few miles northwest of Managua hetwf'pnthf'
volcanoesMomtomho and E10yo, both of which are believ£'d to flU1J PE'
active. -although neither has erupted sine 1905. The cones of thPfw
voleanne are about six mUes apart. While many volcanne have thpjr(lwP
underground chamhers, of molten lava, it is suggested that Mornotomt.,..
and Rl Oyo ~hare a common chamber.
"This m('ans that a single chamber lies under the vaney separatipp' the
two ('on(>8 and that the chamber heats the rock on top of it," ~Vf'T'I
Rniarsson, a geothermic engineer froni Iceland who is worldnF' nn thf'
pro.ject as an adviser. said.
"('('llI'''.' of water draining into the valley and seeping own to thp }1{lt
rocks,F.ni8rsron Rays he t'xpects the wells will product' 20 per<,pnt JiVf'
Rteam and 80 percent water. The water can be injected back into thE' fn{'k
to produ{'(' more steam . ht' said.
F.niarsson ('stimRtes that it cost about one cent toprooJ<.'e a kil{l~rptt pf
£'lectricity with gothermRJ power, compared to two cents}X"r kj}owfltt for
{'lectricity from turbines that depend on oil.
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The Push For A
Performance on Pot
Federal Grand Jury
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BSC Lnoraie
to perfor11l "Messiah "
The Bridgewater State College AND "Sleep WE'l1, Dpar Heavenly
(,horal Society will perform on
a FrE'nch folk carol; "In
Wriday, DE'cemher fl, 1974 at 8;00 'RE'thlehl'm a Wonder", and a
p.m. in Royden Auditorium.
Tyrolean ('arol called "Up, 0
Afine program is planned for this Shepherds"
year's Christmas concert with a
Tht' C'hamht'r

Gov,"

,0,

varit'ty of mnsica1 ensembles. tlirectt'd by Dr. n:llvi4imricltl.
The performing mpmhers of the select group of nineteen mixed
(,horaY Society include the voices. They will perform two
(,horale, the WomE'n's Glee Club French carols; "ll est ne Ie divin
and the Chamher Singers.
E'nfant" and "Lp Sommeil (P
Tht' Chorale; a mixed choir or l'enfant .Tpsu."
1l"-r\" fima!.
fifty voices. will sing the entire n1uin'h?r w'm; he a Rnhpmian
ChristmCls portion of Handel's
Carol cailed "Let
"ME'ssiah".
The Chorale is Our Gladness Know No End."
directed hy n R. Theodore
The WomE'n's Glee Club,
Davidovich and will he ac- organizt'd this year under the
('ompaniE'd hy instrumentalists' rlirection of Dr. Maxine Asselin,
from the New F.ngland Con- has thirty mf'mhers.
They
servatory. Soloists are Irene 0' debued Cit the Mini-Concert on
neil, Sharon Sullivan. Lisa Odober :-n. with the group singing
Raglione, Marilyn Marzilli, "A Girl's Garden".
At the
sopranos: Karen Alexion. Kim Christmas concert. theGlee Club
('oburn, Marylynn .Janssen. altos; will sing ReJections from BenBarry Cohen. Stevf' MclaIn, jamin' Britten's CIA Cpremony of
fent')rs; F.d Priest. H('rb Menzel, Carols" which will he acRrian Gilman and Art Belanger, companied hy a harpist.
hasses. ThE:' Chorale will also sing
A Brass Choir comprised of
fwo German carols: "Sing With mpmhers of the newly re.I~y. Glad Voices Lift". a French' organized RS(' Instrumental
folk (,,:rol: ..
F.nsemhlf', will also perform.

HOLY CROSS
FATHERS

India's Population Problem
large sector of the popUlation controls have been put on malaria
being so young any control they and disease spreading agents, but
Dut on po?ulation ~rowth will not the mortality rate. still stays

hy Linda Fogg

Since most of the world is show statistically for at least 20-30 above the world's average.
('oncerned enough to try to curb years. The fifteen year oIds of History has proven the higher the
population growth, I thought that today in India are having their mortality rate the higher the birth .
it was only fair to explain India's children now, while their children rate. India compensates for her
population predicament.
will be having children in fifteen high mortality rate by producing
At present India is second only to twenty years. The average more children. When actually her.
to China in total population. She fertility rate in India is estimated. growth rate is only slightly higher
supports 500 million people with to be 6%. This means that on an than the world's growth rate of
an estimated 12-14 million per average one Indian woman has '2.3% annually.
annum growth rate.
On an six children in her lifetime.
So the whole story is not shown
average there are 300 people per However, this figure does not just by tl)e present statistics.
square mile with 38-40% of these reveal the whole story:
India will in future years bring
;people being fifteen years old and I India has a high mortality rate. ,down her population. At present
younger.
. The average lifespan for an In- oirth control measures are being
Here lies the probl.em which dian being only fifty to fifty-two used but the immediate effects
confronts India.· With such a years. In more recent years ;are not as yet visible.

Christmas Party for Orphans
byMaureen Hart
On December 10, 1974 between
the hours of 4 an 7. the Student
Union Program COMMITTEE
WILL SPONSOR OUR ANNUAL
Children's Christmas Party. This
Party will he given for the
children of both St. Vincent's
Home in Fall River and st. Mar's
·,;ome in Nl"w Bedford. The party
will have all of the Christmas
trimmings. a turkey dinner a
short film. carolers. and a
"speciaJ visit" from our very own
Santa Claus.
We are asking the entire
college community to please help
us in making ChFistT"'PS a 1ittle

happier for these children.~ will
be askinLfor sponsor sign-ups
starting on Dec. 2.A sponsor's
responsibility will
include·
meeting at 3:30 in thefulroom on
Dec. 10, for an initiation meeting
and becoming familiar with the
party's schdule. At approimately
4:00 sponsors will meet .their
children and are asked to remain
with this chi lei throughout the
Party.
'
Included in the itinerary'for the
day, a turkedinner wiJ] be ineluded for both the children Flnrl
sponsors. At the time of sign-ups,
jf a sponsor is A (inrTY'student, he
will be requested to put down his
meal ticket number. A sponsor

who is a commuter will be asked
to pay 85¢ for his dinner
Since we are dealing with
children, we are g the spo~sor to
keep a $3.00 maximum for the·
cpild;s gift. Children are easily
disappointed and trying to
minimize this, we ask that all
presents wHlbt'equal in quality.
We hope that we have a large
response from the college· community. It is sad buttrue~th the
final exminations upcoming,
students and faculty seemto lose
the spirit of Christmas. Here is
your chance to start the Christmas spirit earlY,share this spirit
with a- child, aUE'rall, isn't that
what Christmas is all about?

Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program

First American Mission 1842 University of Notre Dams

II

cOlJlmuNi!1I of JIIen
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"When we are reallY honest with ourselves we must admit that
our IIV8S are all that really belong to us. So it 15 how we use
our lives that determines what kind of men we are. It is my
deepest belief that only by giVing our lives do we find life ..
Cesar Chavez
•

• Is God calling you to break free from the r()Ck that holds
you back?
• Is He calltng you to give your life in order to find it?
• Is He colling you to the Holy Cr(lss Community?

If you're one of.tomorrow's physicians,
there are some things you should know
today.

For instance. You shOUld know abo~t the opportunities offered by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With
up-to-date equipment. And modern up-todate professionals in every area of' Health
Care.
For example. You should know that
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportunities f~r initial training and advanced study in
practically every speCialty. Not to mention
the opportunity tp pract'lce ·It.
.
. You should know, too, that we make it
PO,s,Slbltfor YO.U to pU,rs.ue a pos.t-.r.esidency
te ".OWS Ii IP at el th er ml IItary or CIVilian institutlons.
And if ~II this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
program.
.If yOU. qual!fy, the tuition for your medical ~~catl~n Will be covered fu'lIy while you
~artlclpate In the program. And during that
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

.

Just one more thing ... we think if you
know all tbe facts, today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts ... today.
Th':"'I:.:~::..!!~!:.d_o_penings for academic year 1975.1976.

--------------Ir- ~~o.e~o~oA~esScholarshiPs
1
I Peoria,
61614
I
I I desi,e information for the following program: I
Z-CN·124

III.

I Army;]

Navy 0 AirForce:::J MedicaiD
I
I Dpental
0 Vetennary'
i ' Podiatry;- Optometry D 'I
sychology
(PhD) n
~.
I Name
~
I

I
I

I Soc.Sec.#
Address

I

lPleaseprint) Phc

ne _ __

II State

II

Zip

Enrolled at

II Tograduatein

I
I

City

I

II

iSChool)
(rronthj

Dateofbirth

(year)

(degree)

III

I ·Veterinary not av3ild~I:!~~t~l.
(day)
(year)
I
L-----------....
_~~~~:r: _______ J

. Armed Force. Health C....

Dedicated to Medicine and the people who practice it.
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SPORTS
Varsity Basketball
1974 - 75

by Wayne Goudreault

{

The Varsity
Rasketball
tea m
journeyed to the
Rig Apple, New York City. during
the Thanksgiving recess and
while most of us were sitting back
digesting our turkey 'and watching a football game the hoopsters from· RS r were devouring
two teams from Nt"w York.
Their first victim was Hunter
College The hears came out
strong in the first two minutes of
the game scoring fourteen points
to Hunter'g two points. Stunned by
this hurst of power the Hunter
t('am only threatened the BSC
lead once as it camf' within six
points hut was never really a

threat.
Bridgewater's strong
defense and fast break proved
strong points for the tea~. They
hit for !16% from the floor but only
topped the Hunter team by five
rebounds as they proved to be
good leapers. Gene Walcott lead
RSC with ::J2 point and 19 rebounds
and impressive beginning for the
center. .John McSharry , captain
of the squad, followed with 23
point<;while Walt Driscoll and
Matt Mendes rounded out the
double figure SCOIT'rs withlO,
noints apiece
Bsr faced York College on
Sunday. York scored first but
would prove to he no challenge for

. the Bridgewater team. Aware of
their lack Of height York knew
they could not get into a running
~am(> with the B~.RS. So with a
slight lead in the beginning of the
first half the opponents went into
a stall. RSC countered with a
press mid way through the first
half causing many turn overs. As
a result the Bears led at
half time 22 to 16,
In the
. secdrid half with good defense and
the press the BSC hoopsters
opened up a sizable lead and
('oach Knudson freely substituted
as the hears clinched their second
victory by a score of ;>0 to 3;>. High
scorers for Bridgewater were

(I',.

Matt Mendes
Sharry

and

John· Mc-

On Tuesday evening past the
Rridgewater team met its
strongest opposition in the form of
Roston State college. The Bears
wC'nt strongly into the lead in the
first fpw minutes , out scoring
Roston R to:t Boston. however ,
rlid not hesitate to n·taliate
quickly rvf'tling up th(' seort'.
Rridg('watf'r got into foul trouhle
f'arly in thr first half but twld
strong going into tlu' I~('k('r room
at half (hnp .lown by only on(>
point with a scort' of :n-:l6. The

secomt half hf"gan quit"kly and
hoth tNt ms movt'd thl' ball well.
Rridgr\""att'r was rattled by the
Roston press in the se('oml half.
Roth teams re('ordf'£1 numerous
turn overs as tl~f'Y pro('eeded in
thf"ir fast paced gamt:'o
Rridgf'water twief' held a five
point lead htlt was una hie' to hang

on to it. As thf' sf'conds ticked
away nsc and Roston Exchanged
the If'ao until the last three

minutf's when Bridgewater tOOK
ov('r thf" lead and never
r('liquished it. With thl'e(' second
l"f'maining .Jantz stoo<f on the foul
litH' and misst'd his shoot Boston
.hOWf'v(lr ('ould not rf'turn the ball
for a s('orf' as time ran out and
RS(' had its third victory in three
outings. Coadl Knudson is to be
('omnwlH1Nl for not being afraid
to us .. lh .. h"l1('h as all nwmhers of
th .. sqmHl saw som{' action in the
gam('.
Wolcott was high
scorer for Bridgt:'water with
21i points. Captain .John McSharry
. follow('d rtos{'ly with 25 while
Crnlz('wski and Mendes had 14
aml 10 rt'sp('ctiv('ly. St("ve.Jantz

got top assist honors with 9
and both
Driscol1 and
Grazt'wski fouled out of the game.
.Junior forw3.·d .John Graz{'wski
gt'ts tht' hid for bt'st performance
of thl' ev('ning as strong defense
and supt'rh offt'nsf' on his part
playf'd an important factor in the
7M to 77 upst't. Rridgt'water 's
nrxt homt' gam{' will he Satm'day
against Lowt'lJ Statf'.

.
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·We\\ dont .
jusT STO.t\d

BSC Varsity Basketball Team: left to right; kneeling; Brian Moynihan, manager, Steve Crocetti
Mark O'Connor, John McSharry,Capt., Steve .Tantz. Standing, Coach Thomas Knudson, Ken
Furfari, Mike Ross, Walt Driscoll, Gene Walcott, Brian Parsons, Matt Mendes, 'rerry McNamara,
John Grazcwski, Asst. Coach Vernon Ross. Not pictured I Joe Napoleon.

· C· U -.1· f:ampus Tournantent
Deadline for signing up fo~ the A· C·

\ l\M01'
S.J
....
1\le Store

·1· Campus Tournament is Friday, Dec

£'lefV one

6th at the'information booth. Trophi

FAMOUS
LABE~

GAL'S
CLOTHING
Lindy's Prices
AT

\s 1o\\l\ng

and an all expense paid trip will be
awarded to winners and runners up to
represent B·S·C· in Regional Tourna

~bout\H

Save·

40% .. ,150%
'Sizes 3 t. 20
38 to 44

ent in Feb. at the University of Mass.

Competitio:Q. will he held in Billards,
Table Tennis and OIess. Men's and
women's events will be conducted.
Only a $1.00 entry fee is reqrured.

"theYei'l°V
hlioTl!
'Dr-ihb{e !~

LINDY'S -, COOP
. IT. 18, 134 •BROAD ST.,BRlDGEWATER
DAllV'lO A.M. 10 9 P.M.· SAT. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

III
.

I

14 MAIN

ST~ PLYMOUTH

DAIL Y9 A,M. to 5:30· fit .9.19 9

.1iE:l

.
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1974 Bears· Football· Suntlllary
by- Keviv HstlJfOn
The 1974 edition of the
BridgewaterState foot team
produced the best recrd since 1968
as they finished with 6 wins and 4
tosses. n addition, UPI rated the
Bears in the TOP Ten of the New
·EngJans small college football
teams. By finishing with three
straight victories oer Plattsburgh
State, Curry and Mass. Martime
Academy, the team showed great
potential for an even better
season next year.
Ma y players contibuted to the
Bears' successfu1 season, but
perhaps none more so than those
selected for the New EGLAND
Football Conference An-Star
team. THe Bridgewater players
honored WE're unior defensive
tackle Bill Nixon. senir lineba('ker and co-captain Tm Giusti
and sE'nior offensive tackle and
co-captain Ri('k Florence, aU on
the first team.
Also, junior
tailback Marc Kt'rble and junior
IinE'ckE'r Mark Hager received
Honorable Mf>ntions.
Coach Peter Mazzafarro also
singled out sophomre quarterback Paul Br~nnan
for . his outstanding play,
especiallyin the latter part of th&
season. Brennan, a transfer from
the University of New Hamphsire. completed 39 of 93 passes
for 8 TD's. He also ran 97 t,imes
fnr364. y'ards and more touchwns.
Other offensive standouts
include freshman split end Btue
Wrght, who grabbed 17 passes for

289 yards and 2 TD's.

Marc
Kerble, the leading rusher on the
team. gained 513 yards on 148
carries for 6 TD's. He also hauled
in 9 passes for 119 yards and a
touchdown. Halfack Gary Puter
ran for 217 yards and 3 TD's,
while receiving 11 passes for 125
yds. and 2 more touchdowns. Kicker Jose Soares finished his
career at Bridgewater State with
82 pts. Soares seemed to reach a
peak in 972, when he kicked 10 out
of 1 P.A.T's and tit of 9fieJd goal
attt'mpts,. But hE' stiU converted
16 of 20 P:A.T;'s and 3 field goals
this SE'ason, including a 43-yarder
against Pattsburgh State.
n summariing the· season,
Coach Mazzaferro commented
that the "defense did a rea] good
job, and the kicking and punting
teams were ve y.good. The offense showed rea] improvement
during the season, while tre was a
good balance between the run and
the pass.
Mazzaferro attributed the
increased Bears' offensive punch
late in the season to the "sprint
option put in for Brennan, as he is
a running-type quarterback."
The Bears; head coach also
said that the team's entire
coaching stqff "ID AN OUTSTANDING JOB." He reffered to
defensive coach Ed Casabism,
and the kicking and receiving
coach ,Tom P]eski.
I
Analyzing the New England
MALL COLLEGE FOOTBALL
PICTURE, Mazzaferro claimed,

liThe New England Conference
has made ig stridE's in overall
improvt'mE'nt. For t'xample, io
th(" lTPI final ratios. Nichols is
tit'd for 6th, Plymouth State is 7th,
Boston Statr .tipd for 9th, and
Bridgt'watdr is 10th. The victory
OVE'r RatE's by us helped the
prf'stigr of tht' New England

Final UPl New England·
Small College Football Ratings
College
1. Williams ()
2. Trinity (4)
3. Norwich (n
4. Amherst
5. A.I.C.
6. Nichols (tie) (1)
Bridgeport (1)
7. Plymouth st.
8. Central Ct.
-9. Middlebury (tie)
Boston St.
10. Bridgewater St.

CONFERENCE. "

Previewing next season, the
Bears will play all of their conference rivls, including powerful
Nichols. Non-league opponents
will be Western Connecticut and
'Plattsburgh State. Coach Mazzaferro feels that the relative
strengths of the NW England
Conference teams will remain
"status qup" in 1975, and rates
Nichols as -the team to beat.·Framingham State and Mass
Maritime are on the ay down.
The fonowing fotball players have
earned letters during the 1974
seasons
Allison, Bob; Baskauskas, Peter;
Be~tencourr, Dan; Brennan ,
Paul: Burrow. Bob; Czerncak,
Henry; Dunn, Tim: wyer, Fran;
Falcon. Mike; Flaherty, Bill;
Florence, Rich; GiustI, Tom;
Glynn, Tom: Harrington, Mark;
Hatch, Mike: Hayer, Mark;
Kerble, Marc; Leahy, William;
LeVan, Guy; Maher . Brian,
Mullen, John: Nixon, Bill;
O'Connell, John: Pu ter , Gary;
S~nnicandro. JHN: Sallen, Ira;
I J erry, Sh ea, J'm
~Sh'tme,
1 ; Soa res,
Jose; Stahley. Ron; Tobey,
Chuck;
Von
Euw.
Jim;
Washkevitch, Stve; Wright. Brue .

,-

Record

Votes

7-1-0
7-1-06-3-0

54

68

26

5-3-0

25

4-5.:0
7-1-1

21
17
17
4
3
2
2
1

6-4-0

7-1-1
4-5-1
5-3-1
5-3-0
6-4-0

(Note:
First place .votes in
parenthesis. Ratings based on·votes of16 coaches, with 16 first
place votes awarded.

.Friday , December 6th 4:00
Rm. G 119'
(just to the

~ght

of the gym lobby )
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Sports Who's Who
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SWImmIng.!

•
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••
••
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•
•
•

Mark Mariani is a seventeen (7)
year old freshman from Hanson,
Massachusetts He is a physical
pducation major and has swam
. competatively for seven years.
Mark swam for Whitman Hanson
High School and specializes in the
fifty and hundred freestyle: He
hopes to teach· and coach
swimming at the high school
level and exspects the team to do
as well as last year.

:
•
•
•
:
:
~
:
•
:
:
:

:

•••
••

:
:

materials are sold for
•·e::::re:se:a:rc:p:u:rp:o:s:es:o:n:,v==.
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•

•

:
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
:
•
•
•
:

Our

•

Rick Battistini is a twenty

(20)

year old sophomore transfer
stUdent from Haverhill
Massachusetts, He is a physical
education major and has been
swimming competatively for
eleven years.
He previously
swam for the Haverhill YMCA
and placed high in the 100 and 200
yard butterfly in the AAUand

h

••

Steve (Junior ) Money is an
eighteen (18 ) year old freshman

:
•
•
: • _ _ _• • •_-.-. . . . . .
•
••

from
Centerville,
Massachusetts.He has competa tive experience of six years
and previously swam for the
Napa swim club. California and

•

the Cape Cod Swim Club. Steve is
presently
swimming
the
hreaststroke and has demon-

:
:
:

also swam in the YMCA
Nationals. Rick's specialty is the
Butterfly but he's a strong all
around swimmer. He exspects _
the team can" go undefeated in
dual meets if everyone works

do "better than last year".
.Juniors not right that often but
we'll give him the benifit of the

:

hard.

doubt.

·•

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024'

:
:

•

••
••
:

:, ousands of Topics'
._ ._-. $2.75 per page&nld for your tip-ta-date,
176··page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
. $1.00 to cover postage (1-2
-days delivery time),

:
:
:
:
•
:
:
:

strated his high capabilities in
this stroke. He feels the team will .

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Ic el ll en

C ru sh
F it ch bu rg ,
6 -3
hy KC'vin Hanron
St'nior .Jim McKeon scored the
hat trick as he led Bridgew ater
State past Fitchbu rg State. 6-3,
Saturda y night at Crossro ads
Art'na in Wes.t Bridgew ater. It
W(lS Bridgew ter's first game of
. the season, hut after a slow start
the Rpat·s' three-l ine offense
began to wear down the visiting
Falcons.
Fitchbu rg took advanta ge of
Bridgew ater's nervous ness early
in the first period, and took a l~O
lead wi~b·Qnly.lI: 07 elapsed . But
McKeon got the Bears untrack ed
just 1!) seconds later as he slid the
puck under Fitchbu rggoali e Bill

('ollins. 'rhere was no further
scoring in the first period, but
Bridgew ater continu('d to put
tremE'ndOlls . pressu re on the
Falcons. thanks to the efforts of
Paul Kplley. a freshan defen.
sem<ln from North Weymouth.
period,
Recond
the
In
Bridge water's superio r team
effort hegan to show its effects on
Fitchbu rg .. With less than one
minute gone .. another freshma n
defense man .•leff, Tuner, scored
on a l!)-ft. slapshot. 'rhen, with
7:!i1 . remaini ng in the period,
scored
McKeo n
Natick 's

Jack Foley, Kevin M'Coul lough,
L-R Al Pietran tonio. Jeff Dymen t, Tim Manning, Jim Call, Capt.
Brian Hanlon, Paul Kelley, Chris Matosk e
faro, Bill Dumme r, Capt; Jim McKeon ,'
B. Row Coach Ed Connor s, Joe Bird, Jim O'Leary , Frank DiCristo
[:
t Coach Bill Nbrmau ,· ,';
Assistan
Parker,
Steve
Tuller,
Capt. Chuck Healey, Kevin Morris, Jeff
After the .gatYi'e':'. ;i11" which
Pat Galvin. a sophom ore
unassis ted HS he lifted a
BfidgeWriter·;~t~t~· 'out~hot Fitcenter from ~Milton, quickly
backha ndpr just under the
chburg' Stilte, 39:18. Bears' coach
creased the margin to ~ goals
<'rossbar to put the Bears in front,
Ed ('oonors comme nted, "WE
when he skated in all alone after
~-1.
D' WELL FOR OUR
PLAYE
rg
Fitchbu
a
acceler ating past
Numf'rous penalties marred
GAiW~.··;A'ND I was
F:IRST
ted
unassis
an
for
defense man
the final period of play after
the hustle. But I
with
pleased
in'ttie'
ng
remnini
lfi:29
with
goal
Bridgew ater and F;tchbu rg exof playing
capable
think we are
contest.
changed som(' early goa is. First,
better."
.
With 4:!)6 left. right winger
Fitchbu rg center .Jay Cabana
Bridge water State, after
Schoefield closed the gap to
'rom
gone
seconds
41
just
scored with
g to Springfield to play
tnlVelin
off
d
carome
5-:~ when his slapsho t
to bring the Falcons to within 1. :1Thursda y, will return
on
A.Le.
.Jack
goalie
Bears'
the:pos t to
2. Rut 10 seconds later. the Bears'
y, Decemb er 7,
Saturda
next
home
But
net.
the
into
and
right
Foley's
freshm an left winger . Kevin
to face North Adams State. Face.lim McKeon ended any Fitchbu rg
McCullough, pushed the
off will be at B:30 P.M. at
hopes of victory as he comple ted
puck home after a scramb le in
Crossro ads Arena in 'wST
the hat trick with 2:21 left.
front of the Fitchbu rg net.
Bridgew ater.

tn-

Blue· Li ne s

Ba ck H om e Ag ai n
14th
EDITO R'S NOTE: This article is an answer to the Novemb er
issue of the Comme nt.

?
•

BLUE LINEf;-- The North Adams
game should he one of the most
e">;'citing s this year. 'fhe Bears
will he looking for revenge for
their 5-4 overtim e loss to Nrth
Adams last year, where unappreciat ive·· fans abused the
players ... Two more home games
will be played before Christm as
vacation. On Wednesday, Dec. 11,
the Bears .host strong Worces ter
State. last year's Div. III
F.e.A.( ', champi on. Last y(,ar
tilt' R('ars split two matd1l's with
WOI'cNit('r, winning 7-6 atl(llosi ng
On Saturda y, nec. 14,
5-:t..
Divisio n II
S~lll'm Stat .. , a

pow('rhous{' with' a rt'cord of 23'<'
wins and 4 loss{'s last y ...ar, comes
to Crossro ads Arpna 1n W ...st
, Rrirlg('wat('r, Last year the Bears
were swamp..d by Salem. 14-2,
and now hopf' to ~lPSf't the
visitors ... Thf' tf'am l1('('ds a lot of
support in thf' upcoming three.
ganlt's. A good ('row for the
Fitchbu rg gam!' was t'nthusi astic.
hut ('v('n mor(" f'nthnsiasm will be
nt"('d('(1 for WOHt" ster and
Salt"m... ,Just as a rt"minder.
('ross roads Ar('na is locat('d at the
.1un('tion of Rontt's 24 and 1011 in W.
Bri<1g('wa t('r, (i mill's. from
Brldg('watt'r.

BY TOM PERRY
inescap able feeling of holiday anticip ation
while
into
fallen
I've
habit
nasty
a
There's
prevaili ng over the past two weeks.
chuggin g along in the old blue Ford Falcon, Some
Actually, it was like two holidays making love. In
people smoke, some people tap the steering wheel,
keeping with the spirit of Halloween, we had an
some people drive with one hand, some pe
opportu nity to trick or treat as creatur es belonging
"
we
me,
But
burp.
ves
themsel
make
Ccn
mightev
on the BSC campus . Then, of course, we could anplay with the push buttons of the radio until I find a
ticipate Thanks giving and rejoice in the fact that
song that meets my approva l. There are five black
the CC, yes the Club, had warmed its cold shoulde r
buttons all in a row, quite contrar y as you probabl y
and opened its prejudi ced arms to embrac e as·'
know. Now in the span of a lh-mile I could finger
many of us who were willing to battle the crowd. It
was both fitting and sad that the place that had
these buttons five or six times, or at least until a
dashthe
on
speaker
the
from
canned us last year was not "hostin g" our
soothing sound sails
T
homecoming and the place that was "hostin g" our
board, Usually I'll scan the dial for someth ing I can
Daddy
and
Mommy
us.
bless
homeco mmg had canned
sing along with. (Oh, God
Ironic might be a better word.
and please God bring back Mitch Miller). You
Yes for on a campus that featurd three, yes count
know, there's a distinct quality tbatsee ms to
mellow even the harshes t vocal grumbl ings when "em three bars there was not one, nope not a single
Way~e Goudreault
one for alumni. Alumni? You know those people who
set in unison to a car radio ... especia lly when
Now,
fall.
come "home" on a designa ted date in the
there's no one sober to hear you.
RSC wi11 host its first dual meet
no one can argue that those higher-ups who spend so
lt was Saturda y, Novem ber 2, and the late
first hom(' meet of the season
[lnd
his
had
icz
Yeskf:'w
.Je>
('oach
autumn foliage along Rte. 104 was slowly melting
much time as the wJltchdogs of Pilgrim practice s at
first chance to show-off his new on this Friday, Dec. 6th, at 6:30
into winter' s naked branche s. Soon there'd be skulls
Bridgew ater really out did themsel ves to' get malts
74-75 varsitv. swim tC3m as they
on one
and wines served in three differen t places
and skeleton s where firey crowns and robes had
pm in the Kelly pool: The opbetkick
a
than
less
g
th'
.
't
blue
chilled
a
traveled to Albany State College ponent will he Roston College who
once been full and majesti c against
night. However ,l 18 no m shoes when no efforts
ween the legs with pointed
fall sky.
and th(' Great Dan(' Relays on is mllrh improve d over last year
were made to receive the alumni on campus ,
It all whizzed past me and frantica lly I pushed
Saturda y Novemher 2:1rd. That Hnd will provide ' a strong
The good Lord did bless a handful of former sons
those buttons . I was three miles deep into
ers
proved to hp [I gloriolls day for the eha Henge. The BRC's swimm
and daughte rs of Bridgew ater State by providing
Bridgew ater and soon the creamy white tower of
be
will
('
('h:llh~ng
this
of
(l.-f.'nsf'
they
as
'rs
swimm(
yotlng BSC
them with friends who were conside rate enough to
Boyden would be peeking above the roof tops of the
place
second
for
tie
to
C]
pl'o{'('('dp
the
procure
to
time
butcame
rememb er them when it
wt'a k ('11 ('(1 hy tht' faet that
three-story structu res along Grove Street.
' k ts (1 shall cease t 0
with Alhany Stat£'. taking home a tt"l'fli{'r Rick Battist ini and
preciou s Fall Weekend T Ie e
PUSH - my little trust maker ... PUSH - Beach
vulgate the word "Homec oming" by referrin g
baby, beach ... PUSH - Here a push, there a, pu:'h,
handson w trophy as their reward. fr{'t"stvl{')' Mark Mariani m'(' side
BSC's unreaso nable facimili e there of). But oh
fmd
t
couldn
I
still
And
push!
everyw here a push,
The only t{'am to better them was 'lirwo' with tilt' flu while 1M
alumni who did not have ducats and a
cursed
those
.
John Denver !
the Coast Guard Academy team. spl'f'iali st Mikt" i\rs(,l1('ault will be
as guest were left at the
Now I had thought how clever it would be if I student to sponsor them
Putting the frosting on their hamp(,I' Nt
on
by a had knee.
wanted
not
and
Pit,
al
Charco
y's
Club or Anthon
could have found Jolm Denver singing on my. c~
soon enough How('v('r th(' roarh f('('ls the team
came
cakf'
victory
agam.
home
campus .
radio "Hey it's good to be back
for the team with the unscheduled will p('rform Wf"ll as Uwy have in
want to be a strange r at
So my friend, unless, you
After' all for'the past four years Bridgew ater h~d
th r k and see
t
"
.J
relays a t Boston College.
co-ed
IC
s
e
thIS
all
on
ge
your 'Own "Homecotrung,
th(' past two showings. Coach
been a home away from home. Yes .and after
done. Unless arrange ments are made
be
can
what
State.
ater
Bndgew
at
d
Vpskpwi('1. attrihl1tpd tht' teams
Weeken
ming
well
ed
perform
was Homeco
again
boys
The
my
to
been
I've
future
the
. specific ally for alumni in
to tht" df'l)th th .. t ..am has
SlI('('('SiS
Or at. least that's what it said on the football
place
second
taking yet another
last Bridgew ater State Fall Weekend!
. 'd . '
Friday' s m....t should" .
f"d.
dt'vt"lop
Conn.
of
ity
schedule.
Univers
the
wit~
Ob, by the way, I never did hear J~hn,penver sing
or wrong.
So in accorda nce with traditio n we di our' nnright
him
..
prov
takmg the top honors.
"Hey, it's good to be back home agam. But then, I
persona tions of· Brylcre me comme rcial refugee s.
•
,...:
..
, ' .. •• ~
. ' " .' , ' . ..,,.,
. ; i;, I:.
'.
got be. somethi ng more th~..
• • • . . ,., •• , . '
guess home has
" ..•.••.• ,,~
Yep, we came back! We were just two days.~te for
waw,State·W',.8$Jo bel'.alUllllJi-·this~year. ,',', '. c',' ~ ~", ,'., ,',."
;BriQge
...
~,
~~
Th~
Halloween and as far away from
Columbus was from Plymouth, but there was that

Swi1ll. Te ll1 ll
N ew s

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __~____ ____ ____ __~~

----------~~

____~~__~l.
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Treat your ears !
~arloVi

7: IS. p.m.

returns

10:00 a.m.
December 9th
,Lamont
Cranston's
in. vt'stigation of several "accidental" mishaps ina an underground
tunnel
causes
everyone to believe that he and
Margo have met the same fate.

PHANTOM VOYAGE

While sailing in a small boat,
I lamont and Marge are caught in
a storm and swept ·to sea where
they are picked up by a carge ship
of mutineers.

Monday December 16th
thrill-packed
chill-packed
spellbinding
mystery and
terror dramas

Basketball. and

Hockey

on the Road this winter.

THE CREEPER

Unexplained accidents at a
lumber ('amp are blamed on an
old superstition and a hermit who
frequents the scene.

Don't miss it!

Tune in for Bridgewater State College

Watch for tim~s and listings
of specific games
follow

the Bears
on WBIM.

coming in January

Concert Canadian
'"

An impressive series of 10 programs featuring
music and interviews with Canadian artists such
as Buffe St. Marie Ian &Sylvia Tyson, Leonard
Cohen, King Biscuit Boy and more!
WATCH FOR TIME AND LISTINGS
I

*

WBIM-FM·

and a merry christmas from everyone at 91.51

